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necnliarly displayed, will be charged a price and
a third.

Marriage *ni death notices free.
N 'n-re?idcnts are reqnirod to pay quarterly In
lvm » , On all anna* leis than $10. all in advance.

Arivediccm ni» that have th<* least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of (I)" one-dollar a erab j welry
advertisements, aro abso utcly excluded from our
columns.

OXI.V ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the moat complete Job office in the

State, or iu too Northwest, Wiich enables us to
print Books, P.imph'ets. Posters, Programmer,
Bll-riead*. Note-Beads, Cards, Etc., In snpcrlor
styles, u;>oii the .-<hortest notice,

BOOK BINDING.
Connected wltb T H E COURIBR office is an ex*

tensive Book-Bindery; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds of Records. Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books, Rorals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc.. bound on the short-
est notice and in the mo*t substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.
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Organized 1869, tinder the General Banking; Law of this state.

CAPITAIi $50,000. TOTAL ASSETS $673,660.12.

sxm.i»iJTJsi sioo.ooo
Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladles and other persons will rind this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest Is allowed on all Savings Deposits of fl.OO ana upward, according to the rules ol
the bank, and Interest compounded semlauuually.

Mon9y to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIS33T0B3—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman, William Deuble,
David Sinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OPFISSaS—Christian Ua:k, President; W. W. Wines, Vice.President; C. E, His-
cock, Cashier.

M I S O M C niKECTORV.

ANN AHBOKOOMMANDKRY. NO. IS meets first
Tuesday of eaob mouth. B. P. Watts. E.
C: John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASIITKS.VW CHAPTER, NO. 6, B. A. M.—

Meets first Monday each month. L. C.
(iooJrich, U. P.: Z. Koath, Secretary.

BU3INESS CARDS.

M I S S TI. IE. B U E L L
MODISTE,

MAKB8 FINE COSTUMES, TA YLOll SUITS,
ALSO illSSET A\O CHILDUKNS' SUITS

Cloaks Made and Repaired.
11 1-8 N. F i f t h St., Ann Arbor.

—82

D. A. MacLachlan, M. D.
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 26 S0UT3 DIVISION STREET
H O U R S : 1 to 4, and 6:30 to 7:30 P. M.

CHAS. "W. VOGEL
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Poultry, lMrd,etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 K. Ann St., Ann Arbor.

W. W . NICHOLS,

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Opp. Court House Square.

VITALIZED ATB.
Administered. It Is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating eflcct* follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

%The Greatest Blood Purifier!
K N O W N .

This Great German Medicine Is ttici .
cheapest and best. 12Sdoscsof RVL-M*a
PIILll lUTTl':nsfor$1.00,lessthun# §
one cent a dose. It will cure I"

• worst cases of skin disease, fro
a common pimple on the fac
to that awful disease Scrofula.i
SULPHUR B1TTEK8 Is thoi
best medicine to use In ;
cases of such stubborn an<i»yOj,r
deep seated diseases. D o # n e y 8 „,.,.,,ut|
not ever tako #oforder. Use I

BLUE PILLS
ormemiry, they are deafli

the purest and bestif>rou>uee

medicine ever made /S u l p | ,U P $\fan\l

with aycllowstlckr#non't wait until you I
mbitance? Isyour#nrc unahletowalk,or|
breath foul and#are flat on your back,I
offensive? Yoitr#but get some at once, It I
stomach la out#will cure you. Sulphur I
of order. XJsejmBitUirB is

"S'n'iKus/TheInvalid's Friend.!
lmmct llatelywThG young, the agcrl and tot- j
Is your i'v-Mtevui^; arc, BOOH made well by I
ine thick,#its use. Remember what you I
ropy, clo-^read here, it may save your I
uoy, orJ^Hfe, it has saved hundreds. |

tr MDoi\% wait until to-morrow,

I" /Try a Bottle To-day!
o" m Are you low-spirited and •weak,!
J? MOT suffering from the excesses of I

fyouth? If 60, SCL-rUUK BITTERS I
""I cure you.

Send 3 2-cent Mtunps to A. I*. Ordway A Co.,
Boston, Mass.. for best medical work published?

TIIP
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H IM.I Ul IIERZ,
House, Sign Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Oalcimlnlnp, and

work of every description done In the beet
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building, call

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

. guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
X^Give us a call and we will make It to your

interest, as our large and well graded slock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office.
T. J. KEECU, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

"Wood's :p
THE ti Hi: AT E\UL!H1I R E M E D Y .

VaeA for 36 years
by thousands suc-
cessfully. (Juar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous)
Weakness, Kmls-
BIODB, Hpermator-
rhea, Impotcncy, >

of Youthful folly
and the exoeasea
of l a t e r years.
Give* immediate
strength and vig*
or. AskdruKtrlBU
for Wood'i Pnof-
phodlae; take no

CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $10,000.

hea, ImDotincy. t . , , . phodlne: tukeno
nd all the effects .phoi9!^m_L-lrej_«ub»lltute. One

package, $1; six, $5. by mall. Write for pamphlet^
Address ThelWood Chemical Co., 131 Woodward

e., Detroit, Midi.

$50,000.
Report of the condition of the FARMERS'

AN1> MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, at the close of business July 18,1890

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $ 213,981 72
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 72,261 51
Overdrafts 1,3M) 08
Due from banks In reserve cities.... 19,883 45
Due from Washtenaw County 11.601 7«
Bills in transit 3,560 23
Furniture and fixtures _ 3,0 a 00
Current expenses and taxes paid... 72 38
Interest paid „ _ 432 13
Checks and cash items „ 159 77
Nickels and pennies 65 51
Gold „ 8,131 70
Sliver 2,912 15
U. S. and National Bank Notes 14,358 00

Total $ 351,682 39
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in i 50.000 00
Surplus fund 10 000 00
Undivided profits 8,459 S3
Dividends unpaid 315 00
Commercial deposits 2(2,557 53
Savings deposits 45,5:0 01

Total {331,682 39
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1--
County of Washtenaw. J •

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

F. H. BELSER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

2l)thday of July, 1890.
\VM. W. WHEDON,

Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, (.'has.

E. Greene, D. F. Schairer, Directors.

having died their certificate with the State
Banking Department are now authorized to
do business as a Savings Bank, and in pur-
Buance thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of 51 and upwards. Interest
paid June 1st and Dec. 1st, of each year.

The savings department Is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in suras of $25 to fS.OOO se-
cured by unencumbered real estate Ol ap-
proved securities.

m u m r o i i s i i i i . i i .n Kpmpf C b u .
B. ttreene] ••:. Ouiiy, Ambrose Krar-
ney, Wiu. «:. Stevenn, W. F. Ilieukey«
J. K. Iteal, J o h n Hur«, U. F. Mclialrer.
It. KKMFF, Fr»H.

K. HUFFY, Vlce-Pr«»».
F. II. Ill I.M It ( HHIIIIT

NVILHELMINA, Q0EEN OF nOLLAND.

Above our reader will find a good like-
ness of the queen of Holland. Wilhel-
mina is only ten years old, but is de-
scribed as a remarkable bright child well
formed for her age and quite handsome.
Her father was the last male descendent in
Holland of the glorious House of Orange,
which delivered the country from the
yoke of the Spaniards. The Grand
Duchy of Luxemburg, which was united
with Holland, now passes to the late
Duke of Nassau—of the German branch
of the Orange family—who thus becomes
Grand Duke'of Luxemburg. It is gener-
ally beleived that little Q-ieen Wilhel-
mlpa will in due time marry Prince
William, oldest son of the the Grand
Duke, in which case the Orange family
would continue to reign in Holland.
The young prince is 33 years old; he is
therefore much older than Queen Wil-
helmia; but political reasons make this
m itch advisable.

Real Estate Transfers.
C. II. Kerapf to Joseph Eisele.Chelsea...S 150
Patrick Lyou to Margaret Lyon, Dexter. 2,600
F. L. Parker to Arthur Brown, Ann Ar-

bor _ l
A. II. Schmidt to Arthur Brown, Ann

Arbor 2 200
Hannah Wilson to Win. Henry, York.... 150
E. KoclitoJ.C <fe C. H. Koch, North-

Held 25
Jas. B. Cudy to Lucy Jane Cady, Ann

Arbor 3,000
Jay C. Taylor to W. L. Taylor, Ann Ar-

bor
Timothy Wa.lace to George Ad im

Bauer, Sylvan
N. W. Cneovor to Bwoet & Hycrntft, Ann

Arbor
L. James by ex'r to Sweet <fe Bycraft,

Ann Arbor
liitiK & Babbitt to Adam Scuaurer, Ypsl-

lanll
V. H. Warner to E. H.Warner, York
E. H. Warner to W. H. Warner, York
A. Armstrong to Charlotte Willis, Ann

A i bor
C. S. Gregory to Ja<. E. Allbrigut, Au-

gusta
O. B. Hall to W. 0. Jacobus, Aun Arbor.
Jacob Lambert by heirs to John Terns,

Ypsllatill
Roslna Wahl to Fred Waul, Ann Arbor
V. Hendeloug to Margaret Cusslda, Che; -

seu „
Chas. B. Collins to W. J. Plckell, Lyn-

don
Chas. E. Culllus to Jauo A. Plckell,

Lyndon «...«..„
Adelaide Blalre to H. H. Preston, Pltts-

tleld '
John Asplin to G. Brebm, S ilem
G. Brehm to J. & L. L. Asplin, Salem
Jos Faulhatjer to. F. Faulhaber, Bridge-

water «
F. Faulhaber to Jos. Faulhaber Free-

dom M

G. Fauth, by adm'r to Geo. darken, Ann
Arb:>r

If. Lulppold to Chas. Grelner, Ann Ar-
bor «

Wm. Meeler to F. Durow, Salem.
Chas. Fuller to W. H. Ostrander, Au-

gusta
Chas. Fuller to W. H. Ostrander, Au-

gusta

300

1,970

'22

300

1,550
1

1,200

52*
2,00)

101)

1.000

ISO

1,100

1,100

300

4800
4,803

4,000

4,000

760

700
625

150

60

The Doctor—"If you will keop me in
clothes I will treat you for nothing." The
Tailor—"But I am never sick." The
Doctor—'"No, but you will be after we
have made the arrangement."—Racket.

The Voice
Is easily injured —the slightest irritation of
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tone, flexibility, or power. All (-Hurts to
sing or speak in public, under such condi-
tions, become not only painful but danger-
ous, and should be strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To effect a
speedy cure no other medicine Is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, this prppnration rap-
idly soothes irritation, strengthen! the deli-
cate organs of speech, and restores the vnice
to its tone and power. No singer or public
speaker should be without it. I,ydia Thomp-
son, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has been of very great ser-
vice to me. it improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always effective for the
cure of colds and coughs."

" Upon several occasions I have suffered
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
Ios3 of voice. In my profession of an auc-
tioneer any affection of the voice or thrnat
is a serious matter, but at each attack, I
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordi-
nary care, lias worked such a

Magical Effect
that I have suffered very little inconven-
ience. I have also used it iu my family, with
excellent results, in coughs, colds, &c."—
Wm. H. Quartly, Mlulaton, Australia.

" In the spring of 1853, at Portsmouth, Va.,
I was prostrated by a severe attack of ty-
phoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
their remedies, and for one year I was not
able to even articulate a word. l!y the ad-
vice of Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer's Cherry l'ec-
toral, and to my surprise and great Joy, in
less than one month I could converse easily,
in a natural tone of voice. I continued to
Improve and have become since a well man.
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
have never known It. to fail." —George K.
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind. •

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
l'P.El'ARKIJ BY

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold hyull Dningi.lu. I'rice fl ; all bottlca, $5.

MISS ANSTRUTHEB'S TRIAL.

BY ANNA SHIELDS.

In speaking of her niece, Mi.-s Letitla
Anstriithcr was accustomed to pi iin-
tively call her "the trial of my life," and
for once, the expression was a simple
truth, devoid of exaggeration. Aliittie
Aiistrutlicr certainly «asa trial.

'You know, my dear,' Miss Anstruther
would say to one Intimate friend or an-
other, "my brother Jolm went to Texas
twenty years ago. Don't a?k me who
his wife was! I don't know. I never
saw her. I never heard her name until
John died, and somebody sent his child
to me, with her baptistmal record, John's
marriage certificate and the lawyer's let-
ters, telling me she will have about a
hundred and fifty thousand dollars when
she is twenty-one. John made his money
upon a stock-farm, and, after his wife
died, appears to nuve lived alone with
Matilda, on the place—'ranch,' she calls
it. She was sixteen when she came here,
aud she was a perfect s;iva<*e; a savage,
my dear, und is very little better now."

And a savage the girl appeared to her
neat, prim aunt, who nearly went into
convulsions over a crooked table-cloth,
and looked upon a knowledge of house-
keeping and needle-work as the climax
of womanly education.

Miss Austruther's house was small, a
cottage set In an exact square of prim
garden, but every room was the perfec-
tion of order and cleanliness, and a small
income was economized and nursed to
give a margin lor Berlin wools and tidy
cotton wherewith in the leisure hours
left by household care, the old imid man-
ufactured wonderful articles for the or-
namentiition (or otherwise) of her parlor
and guest-room.

Into this domain there had been thrust
a lank, tall (fir) of sixteen, in shabby
mourning, grieving violently for the loss
of her only friend, her ftther. A girl
who wore thick-soled boots which she
never wiped up>n the door-mat, whose
profusion of h:iir was gathered into a net
loosely, "anyhow," as her aunt remarked,
who had never owned a collar or a pair
of CIIUS, nor had ever seen a carpet.

And yet, a girl who could read Homer
and Virgil in the original, wns acquainted
with Shakespeare, Milton and Chaucer as
familiar friends, could solve geometrical
problems and make the church organ
speak, but never Ind fashioned a garment
or knotted Berlin wool.

And she seemed uttei ly untamable.
In vain Mi?s Anstruther scolded and
groaned, in vain grew p.itlietic and tear-
ful. Miittie would "litter up" her neat
rooms with growing ferni, birds' nests,
leave", fl >wer*, stones; would have
"John's horrid books' piled in her own
bedroom on shelves, tables or even the
11 )'»l ; wmikl not loam to stir puddings or
hem towels, and d irte.l :ibout like an elf,
reirfinlless of fninitwe or decorum.

Now she was tinging Ml a glorious con-
tralto the wPdost of glees, now Bobbing
convulsively over some scrap of paper
folded away by her father's bund newly
discovered by the girl in her desultory
rending. She would sit on the best sofas
with her feet tucked under her. and wear
the ample handsome wardrobe Mis3 An-
struthor ordered out of her liberal allow-
ance, with utter disregard of the proper-
ties—wrappers in the evening and even-
ing dresses at breakfast, "just as it hap-
pened."

In the first two yenrs or her life at
Doncc-ster, it would have been hard to
say which was more miserable in the lit-
tle cottage, the prim rmidjn lady or the
wayward neice.

She was seated under the shade of a
willow, one June afternoon, looking
moodily into the water of a little brook
at her her feet, while the Reveiond Al-
bert Mayhew finished A little lecture Miss
Anstruther bad asked him to deliver.

He was a (all, near-sighted, bashful
man of over thirty appearing still older
from a habitual stoop and B quiet reserve
of manner. It bud not been a pleasant
task to him to obey Miss An-trutlier's re-
quest ; but, meeting M ittie in an after-
noon stroll, he bad conscientiously done
his duty.

"But," she aneweied him, "I cin't. I
can't stay in the hou3e day after day,
stitching and cooking. Aunt Letty has a
servant and works harder than Jane
does. But it kills me it suffocates me.
She can't talk of anything but scrap bays
and tidies. Oh, you do not understand!"

"Understand what, my child!"
"The difference between this life and

my real life. We were alone papa and I,
though there were servants indoors and
out, but no other house for fourteen
miles. Sometimes Mr. Parker, my guard-
ian, came over from Brownsville, but not
often. Only papa and I, year in, year
out. In the morning, we rode over the
country to see about the stock, vUited
the cabins where the graziers lived, and
were out till it grew hot, and then we
went home to rest till it grew cool. And
we read and studied and talked, or we
played upon the organ papa had built in
the" house. We wanted no one else.
Sometimes we read Greek or Latin;
sometimes we we recited whole plays.
We did not care what we ate or what we
wore, so we were fed and comfortable.
Oh, papa! papa!" and sobs shook the
slender frame, as Mattio rocked to and
fro, convulsed with grief.

"But now, Mattie!'1 said Mr. Mayhew,
very gently, "you are a woman with
a woman's duties before you! Can you
not try to understand that the wild, free
life is unsuited to your present position?''

She listened, that was one gain, while
he talked gravely but tenderly, pointing
out to her the pain it would have caused
her father to know her discontented, re-
bellious and wayward. Something in
the quiet voice seemed to aoo'he the girl's
heart, and after the sunset clouds were
tinged with the last rays of the dying
day she rose up saying very slowly:

"I will try to be more womanly, I will
try!"

Miss Letitia was grimly astonished,
but not very hopeful, when Mattie ap-
peared at breakfast with her hair shining
like satin in glossy braids, her collar
pinned evenly, her feet neatly dressed In
in kid slippers, and sat erect but silent,
actually eating like a lady, not dashing
through her breakfast as a necessary
evil. Her wonder increased when after
the meal was over, Mattie demurely fol-
lowed her from room to room, awk-
wardly, but willingly assisting in the
dusting and cooking, with a nervous
little apology for faults, to the effect that
she would try to improve if her aunt
would instruct her.

It was like chaining a chamois goat to a
plow, and Mittie's cheeks grew thin, her
eyes dull as she plodded on, day after
day, conscientiously doing her duty, as
directed.

Only one pleasure remained. Every
afternoon she went across the rye fields
to the little country church and spent
two or three hours at the organ, reveling
in music, working off some of the crushed

vitality of heart and brain in the finger-
work that carried out her Improvisition.

It became the subsitute for home,
fulher, friends and—no, not for love; for
often into the church would steal the fig-
ure <if Albert Mayhew, and Mattie would
hear a few words of commendation that
wero her rewards for this suppressed,
cramped life that was killing her.

She loved him, after a blind, unreason-
ing fashion she comprehended us little as
he did. He talked of her books as her
father had often talked; he loved music,
and would praise her wondrous genius
understanding^; and he washer mentor
and guide to Christian faith and hope
that were revelations truly to her starving
soul. Even her father had never
wakened Christian truth in Mattie's
mind, but Albert Mnyhew founded his
life and teachings upon that rock.

Summer sped away, and in the early
fall a friend with great news called to see
Miss Anstruther.

"II ive you heard of Mr. Mayhew's for-
tune?" she asked, and Mattie's tangled
wools dropped In her lap as she listened.

"No; what is it?" Miss Anstruther
asked.

"He's come into money—% lot, they
say—and he's going to be married.
There's men to the pursouage now meas-
uring for carpets and new furniture."

''You don't aay say so?"
And they talked and talked, while

Mattie stole away, unheeding the de-
struction of an elaborate piece of can-
vas work she dragged after her over the
grass and gravel. Mechanically she went
to the church, but not into the organ loft
for in the cemetery she met Albert May-
hew.

His he>ul was more erect, his eyes
brighter than she had ever seen them,
but he came to meet her swiftly.

"Is it true?" she asked, piteously,
knowing no maidenly wile to hide her
stricken heart.

"That I am richer lo-'lay than I was
yesterday ?" he asked. "That Is true."

"Yes, I heard that—and—you are hav-
ing the house—1' but her lips were
parched and she stopped.

"I am making the, house more comfort-
able, or rather Margaret, my housekeeper
is. She has been so long lamenting over
faded curtains and ragged carpets, that I
could not resist giving her the intense
happiness of renewing them.''

"You look happy, too!" Mattie said;
wondering a little that the m in she had
placed upon a level with the apostles
should care so much for mere mouey.

"Shall I tell you why ?" he asked.draw-
ing her hand upon his arm, and so lead-
ing her out of the city of the dead, down
the path to the willow and brook, her
favorite resting-place.

"I have tried to hide my secret from
you," he said, "but now I am free to
BOeak, T love, and I was bound in honor
to be silent, because the woman I love
will be rich, and I was very, vfiy poor."

Poor Mattie bent her head aw iy from
the tender eyes seeking to scun her face.
She pictured a stately, beautiful woman,
accomplished and graceful, some queen,
of society Albeit had met; ami loved be-
fore he came to Doncester. H<; had told
her often of his life in New York, a beau
in society before he took up the Lord's
work, of the sudden los< of his father's
property, and his own struggle to decide
betwe.-u continuing his chosen work, or
learning soms money-winning art.

Somewhere In that past was this rich,
beautiful woman he was now free to woo
and win. Ah, surely he would win her,
little Mattie thought, nervously plucking
at some autumn leaves upon ilie ground
bealde her.

"I never thought to have this money,"
continued Mr. Mayhew," for my uncle
was angry DfiOMlM I would not leave the
pulpit and learn his business. But he lias
left it to me, and I can de good with it;
Duly I want a tender, faithful woman's
help In my life-work. I want— ih, Mat-
tie, I want a home; some one to love
me, to welcome me there; sune one who
will let me bring her happiness, will let
me shield her from all harm, will make
my life perfect."

''Yes,'1 Mattie said, wondering where
her voice had gone, "vou will make her
very happy."

'•Do you think ao, Mattie?"
"Why," she said, simply as a child,

"she must be happy with your love."
"Then will she now come into my heart,

into my life. Mattie, do you love me?
Can you give me love for love, be my
wife, my other self? Will not the quiet
parsonage be a prison to you, little wild
bird?"

"Tome? You love me?" she gasped.
"With all my heart."
"But you said she—'' and just tben.not

before, Mattie remembered that she would
be rich. In her humility, the money had
never crossed her mind, and she shud-
dered as she thought it might have been
a bar to this perfect, cloudless happiness.

She scarcely knew what she said, but
it satisfied her grave lover, and they went
home in the gloaming to astonish Miss
Anstruther.

It was a nine-day wonder at Doncester
how Mr. Mayhew ever came to prefer
that "harum-scarum girl " to the steady,
gentle misses of his congregation, but iu
the parsonage there is no regret, and the
minister does not find wife or married
life a burden, though Miss Lettie still
talks of Mattie as a dreadful trial.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets (the Original Little
Liver Pills) have to-day the largest sale
of any pills Rold by druggists. For all
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels, they are unequaled. One a dose.
25 cents a vial.

"Where is Penelope?"asked the Bos'on
mother. "Up in her room Been there
all the morning crying." "Crying?
Wli.it for? ' "She read in the papers
that Keals to«k snuff."—N. Y. Sun.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,'IVHer, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, ai.J all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale hv Eberbach & Son.

Special offers—Matrimonial proposi-
tions.

A stinging nrticlu—The business end of
a wasp.

Hibbnrd's Rheumatic and Liver Pills
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded, and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with perfect safety.
We gurantee they have no equal iu the
cure of Sick Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and as an ap-
petizer, they excel any otber prepar*
tion.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The "Temple of Fame" at Dexter was
a great success.

R. D. Gilbert ships a ton of poultry a
day on an average from Dexter.

At Munith the entire vote of the M. E.
church was in favor of admitting women
as lay delegates.

On Thursday and Friday evenings the
Temple of Ame is to be produced at
Chelsea. It is well worth hearing and
seeing.

Livern Parsons was chosen register of
deeds of Wells county, Dak., and W. L.
Sanford county clerk. Both former Sa-
line boys.

The young people of the M. E. church,
of Dexter, have a scheme under way to
refurnish and earptt the basement of
their church.

The Manchester M. E. church voted 18
yes and 3 no on the question of women
HS delegates. In the Sharon M. E. church
17 were for and 3 against.

The 80th birthday of Mr. Orland Clark,
of Stockbridge, was celebrated recently
by his children, among them being Mrs.
Chas. Canfield, of Chelsea.

Dan Lindsley was sent to jail ten days
by Justice Webb of Saline last week for
persistently forcing his company upon a
lady who did not appreciate it

Benj. Culy, Geo. A. Peters, and A. S.
Lyon are delegates from the Scio P. of I.
to the Farmers' county convention to be
held in Ann Arbor December 19lh.

Over one hundred of Chelsea's best
citizens attended the reception tendered
Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Conrad at the ele
gant home of Mr. stnd Mrs. George
Blaich last Friday night.—Standard.

Belleville merchants are afraid trade
will leave them if the A. A. & Ypsi. st.
R. R. is continued to that place, and
therefore they tight it. All great im-
provements have to fight their nay to
success.

The number of marriage licenses is-
sued the past few weeks has been un-
usually large. Is this due to the McKiu-
ley bill, too?—Saline Observer. There
will be a great many bills due, on that
account, however.

The total receipts of the fair given by
the German church last week, were $299,
63, netting that society about|275. Dur-
ing the past year it has paid an indebted-
ness of $700, being now free from debt.
—Chelsea Standard.

Rip Van Winkle sought the solitude of
a mountain gorge for his twenty yenrs
nap, when he could just a3 well have sat
in some non-advertising store and slum-
bered away the time without fear of In-
trusion.—Stockbridge Sun.

Whitmore Lake will have to take a
back seat on the Right of its pastor, as
«ur new M. E. church preacher, Rev.
McGee, stands about 6 feet 5 inches in
his boots, and ho U no slouch of a
preacher either.— Novi cor. Picket.

If the masons can continue their work
to-day the brick laying upon the new
church will be completed or nearly so.
The furnace will be In running order to-
day. A large portion of the first coat of
plaster is already on.—So. Lyon Picket.

We wonder how many of the rich, front
pew holders in this community, out of
their bountiful plenty helped some poor
neigbborto give his family a good Thanks-
giving dinner yesterday? Please don't
all speak at once.—Dexter Leader. Some
of them perhaps have done what the
Leader suggests, without advertising the
deed.

Prof. Kfdzle, our distinguished Agri-
cultural chemist, has been visiting the
beet-sugar industry of Grand Island, Ne-
braska, and returns full of enthusiasm
over Its wonderful success. He says that
a ton of beets will produce 210 lbs. of su-
gar and that 15 tons of beets can be
raised to the scrp. The Prof, bel'eves that
Michigan can produce, not only an ample
supply for itself but can become an ex-
porter of it. Ho will begin a series of
experiments In this line at once.—Picket.

"At last, I can eat a good fquire meal
without its distressing mo!" was the
firateful exclamation of one whose appe-
tite has been restored by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, after years of dyspeptic
misery. A teaspoonfull of this" extract
before each meal sharpens the appetite.

An exchange is responsible for the
following, which, if true, is certainly
worth remembering: "A physician gives
the following to prevent burial alive: If
you are alive your hand cannot be burned
without raising a blister. Nature, in the
effort to protect the inner tissue, throws
a covering of water, a non-conductor of
heat, between the fire and flesh. If you
are dead and the ll-tme should come in
contact with one part of your body, no
blister would appear, and the flesh would
be burned. All you have to do is to ap-
ply a match to the supposed corpse. If
life remains, however little, a blister will
at once appear.

Gen. IS. F. Butler!
Still lives, so do hundreds of others who
have been cured of Rheumatism and
Neuralgia by the great blood purifier,
Sulphur Bitters. Send for testimonials.

The Restless American.

What a restless people we are! Never
happy unless we are doing something
with all our might. We fall only when
we attempt to play. And yet nothing is
easier now than a visit to California over
the Union Pacific, the original overland
route, and the Pacific Coast climate in
winter is unrivalled still. The Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific Company,
profiting by past experience, have spared
no pains or expense during the past sum-
mer to perfect the roadbed and the equip-
ment of the line via Ogden, and the en-
tire tour from the Missouri river to San
Francisco even in mid-winter is the su-
premest luxury of railroading without
the delay so often experienced In winter.

Scribbler—"I've just published another
novel, Johnson. You ought to lose no
time reading it." Johnson—"Thanks for
the kind hint, old man. I'll be careful
not to read it."—West Shore.

Literary Man—"I can't write to night.
I haven't a solitary idea In my head."
His Wife—"Well, then, come with me
to the little party the DeBjoneses are giv-
ing."—N. Y. Sun.

All cases of weak or lame back, back-
ache, rheumatism, will find relief by
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and
Belladonna Backache Plasters. Price 25
cent". Try them.

PEAK'S SOAP secures a beautiful complex-
ion.

Holiday Neckwear
Make yonr purchase early, for the best styles always go

first. We have without doubt the finest line of Gents'

Neckwear in Ann Arbor and would be pleased to show

you our line. Moderate prices prevail.

WAGNER & CO.

SALE
•OF-

DOMESTIC-DRY-GODDS!

E. F. MILLS & CO.

BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. II AND

CLOSESSATURDAY EVENING, DEC. B.

"Two weeks and a day" of bargains in STAPLE GOODS
that all must have.

Y O U ZrsriEEID

COTTONS, GINGHAMS,
TICKINGS, BLANKETS,

DENIMS, COMFORTABLES
SHIRTINGS, OR

PRINTS, FLANNELS

You will find these goods cheaper during this sale than you
have known for years.

E. F. MILLS & CO
DRY COODS AND CARPETS. SO SOUTH MAIN ST.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

BARBER SHOP! BATH

ROOMS.

SHAVING u i BDT S U E S !

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agencj

HAMILTON^ GREEN.
OFFICES :

NO. 1 AND 2 HAMILTON BLOCK
F I R S T FLOOR.

Parties desiring; to buy or tell Real Estate
will find it to their advantage to call on us.
We represent the following fl rut-class Fire
Insurance Companies, having and aggregate
capital of over $8,000,000:
The Grand Rapid* Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ohio FarmerH' Ins , Co., (Ingurea

<>ii) dwelling*)),
The <*erman Kir*' IIIK. CO.*
The People's Fire Ink. Co.,
The Citizen's Fire In*. Co.,
The WeMtrhester Fire l a s . Co.,
The Mi lwaukee Mechanics' Fire lax .

Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire In«. O»M
The Northwestern Fire In*. Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
psilil promptly.

We also issue Life and Investment Poliolee
in the Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. Assets $55,000,000. Persons desiring
Accident Insurance, can have yearly Polloles
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at low rates in the Stau*
dard Aocldent Insurance Company of De-
troit, Mloh, Money to loan at current rates.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 to 6
p. m

HAMILTON & GREEN.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
unes, of Lost and Found. Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
>i!f cents. Situatloaa wanted, free.

HOUSEKEEPER Wanted-Apply
West, 91 Broadway.

> H.

WANTED! A first-class Genera] Manager
lor this oily Bnd vicinity to Inirodnoe Hie

''Chase Plan" of Accident Invuninct'. It ooin<
bines all the advantages of the "old l ine" and
the "mutual*1 systems. Terms nmst liberal.
Address W. D. Chase. Seo'y, Geneva, X. V.

"I T TO RENT on Maynard Street,
Fine large house. Apply at the

COIJ1UKK OITICE.

FOR SALE.—The old home of Sninuol
Crossman at the west end of Huron

street, Ann Arhor, Mich., ooncUtlns of
twenty acres of fine land upon which thirty
years of c«rcful toil have left many valn:ilile
improvements. The property would cut up
and make ninny very rightly and desirable
suburban homes. It will be sold whole, or
in parts, upon easy terms, long lime and
low prices to close the estate. Address, D.
I.. OKOS3MAN, Administrator, Wllliamslou,

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1st, 1890. • 11

WHAT IS IT !

The advent of Johnstone has started a
considerable amount of discussion upon
I hi subject of mind reading. In that
line Dr. Gatchell of the University did
some very interesting work last Wednes-
day at THE COURIEU office in the pres-
ence of a committee consisting of J. J.
Goodyear, W. W. Watts and the editor of
this paper.

While the Professor was out of the
room the committee selected a word in
the dictionary on page 804. They
thought they wculd get a "sticker'1 so
"mucilage" was selected. The next
step was for two of the committee to take
a carriage drive around town, turning
nearly every corner, and making some
thirteen blocks. In the meantime the
other member stayed in a back room with
Dr. Uatchell.

On their return lie was securely blind-
folded in the following manner. A
folded glove over each eye was held in
place by a handkerchief tied tightly about
his head. Over his head placed a deep
black cap, coming down on his should-
ers and tied with a string about the neck.
This cap was examined and found to con-
tain two thicknesses,—one of felt, the
outer of silk, appearing entirely tight.

At the 'Doctor's request the route was
traced out with the lingers on a piece of
paper, also the pajre and word in the dic-
tionary. Then with all the hoodwinks
on he was led to the carriage, given the
reins and with the committee started to
drive over the course. With whip in one
hand (which he continually plied) and
reins in the other, he drove over the cx-

<vdt which had previously been taken
by the committee alone. A queer sight it
was to see such mad driving by a blind-
folded man. la fact the other occupants
of the carriage were not exactly at ease
when they went around sharp corners on
two wheel?.

As quickly as the horses could run
over the route they were guided back to
T H E COUIUEUbuilding, where the " mind
reader" nervously (?) turned over the
leaves of the dictionary, coming unerr-
ingly to page SGJ, and calling for a pen-
cil and paper, he wrote out the letters
m-u c-i-1-a-g-e. These last were done
with all the blindfolds with an overcoat
also over the head. During the perform-
ance he supplemented the program by
removing bis cuff, rolling up bis sleeve
and sinking a needle over an inch into
his arm without wincing or showing
blood.

Prof. G itehell does not explain how
it WE.8 done, but denies that it is " mind-
reading." lie has challenged Johnstone,
and lias put up a $300 check which he
offers to Johnstone if he can "mind-
read" the word on its back. In all this
he has done the public a good service by
exposing a fraud who might mislead
some.

THE DIFFERENCE.

How would it look for one storekeeper
to come to Ann Arbor and say: ' I am
here first; I have the entire right to sell
goods to the people of Ann Arbor and
vicinity; when I fail to supply the peo-
ple here with everything they want then
will be time enough to let another mer-
chant in to compete witli me. You
would think him very selfish, would you
not?

The principle that shuts out another
street railway from coming in to this city
is exactly the same.

These corporations are nothing more
nor less than merchants, seeking a trade
to enrich themselves. In this Instance
there is this much difference, however.
The one socking an entrance to the city
is composed of our own home people.
The one already here is entirely foreign
cipital, and every cent made above actual
expenses goes to enrich men in Detroit,
Philadelphia, New York and other for-
eign cities. Is it not a wise thing to do
to keep our money at home as much as
much as possiblt ? Is it a wise thing to
shut out any enterprise from our city
that will help build it up?

The entire people of Ann Arbor are
interested in this matter. It does not rest
with a few who may happen to hold posi-
tions in the city government. It Is a
matter for every taxpayer interested In
in the growth and developement of this
city to think about and act upon.

Whether wo shall have foreign capital-
ists come in here and build themselves
up at the expense of the city's growth,
prosperity and advancement remains to
be seen.

Still further. In this instance the A.
A. & Y. R. R. Co. do not ask for privi-
leges that will interfere with the Ann
Arbor Street ll'y Co. What they want
is :n entrance to the city, so that they
may have a waiting room and other con-
veniences. It will not be a competing
line in any respect.

And again. The idea that there will
be Jany smoke or dust arising from the
running of these cars is perfectly absurd.
These motors are smokeless and noiseless
and are not as objectionable in this
respect as are the electric cars. The iileii
that the cars and engines in any way re-
semble regular railroad outfits is prepos-
terous, and that story is told by enemies
to prejudice the minds of the people
ugainst the enterprise.

Should the A. A. & Y. S. R. R. Co.
rely upon the Ann Arbor Electric Street
H'y to meet it at the city limits and bring
its passetigtrs in what would be the con-
sequences of such delays as we have had
for the week past. Would the passen-
gers on the line have to walk to and from
the city limits? The motor method Is
unobjectionable and sure. There will be
no delay for wind or weather.

It is stated on good authority that Mr.
Cleveland isn't saying a word about Par-
noil's peculiar situation, but that lie has
a heap of sympathy.

EDITORIAL \OTES.

Mr. Tuple is a gentleman of whom most
of the people of this state have a good
opinion. They have believed him honest
in hie convictions, fair and manly. But
if he consents to be a party to the attempt
to oust Mr. Burroughs from bis scat to
which the people fairly elected him, then
hi' will hi- playing the political poltroon
in a w iy I hat will in a great measure
wipe out that j.'°od opinion. It will be a
c istly seal for Mr. Yaple to hold.

Daring the ten months ending October SI,
[27.6 'i Immigrants arrived in this country.
This Is an Increase of nearly 50,000 over the
immigrants last year. The greatest Dumber
of immigrants were from Great Britain ami
Ireland.—Argus.

What! Emigrants from that paradise
of free trade coming to this tariff ridden
country? What are they coming here
for? Why don't they stay at ho:ne and
enjoy the blessings ( ? ) of their own free
trade land? They can't expect to better
themselves here, of course not!

The metting of representative Indiana
republicans In Indianapolis to consult In
regard to Increasing the strength of the
party for the battle of 1892 Is a good
omen. The example is one that should
be followed in other states as well. The
lack of thorough, systematic organization
has caused the republican party n.any
defeats in the past. It is well for mem-
bers of the parly everywhere to "get to-
gether" to begin to consider ways and
means for the next presidential contest.

With this issue we give our readers in
supplement form the President's message.
It is a masterly document and one that
not only every republican but ever}- lover
of his country can applauJ. I t is of the
right ring, and will do more to strengthen
and solidify the republican party than
any document ever issued. Congress
should lake hold with a will and complete
all unfinished legislation and thus
redeem every pledge made to the
people. The President has proven him-
self a strong man in time of need.

Since the democratic victory failures
have been multiplied to an alarming ex-
tent all over the country, until we cannot
pick tip a paper without seeing several
columns of liuune.ial wracks. People
seeing the democracy coming into power
become conservative and timid about cm
barking upon new business enterprises
or extending old ones. Loans are called
in and banks hold their money to be pre
pared for general distrust and loss of con-
fidence. The assumption of power by an
obstructive party causes widespread alarm
among business men for they do not
know how- far tiiey msygo in bad legisla-
tion.

Parnell, by his immoral conduct, has
placed not only a stigma upon himself tliat
will last forever, but has brought dlssen
tion and perhaps ruin to the cause of
home rule so dear to tha heart of I lie
Irishman. This great leader, who hail
never made a mistake in Irs almost unpar-
alleled management of a gnat patty and
a great cause, has proven we ik where be
should be strong, and stands before the
world a shameless adulturer. Had he
voluntarily withdrawn from the leader-
ship of his party, retired to private life,
honorably married the worn in ho dU-
graced, there might have been some hope
for him in the future. But tint lie would
not do. He still seeks to retain the
leadership, and thus breaks the party into
factions. l ie defies Gladstone and Mor-
ley, without whose aid Homo rul« can
never hope lo succeed. It is probably
true that he is no worse than many of the
lords and titled aristocrats in th« party
opposing him, but Hint is no excu-e for
bis ev:l doin<r, and all the freittfr renaon
that he should be pure and upright. H e
may, possibly, recover from this great er-
ror, but it Is altogether probable tbat his
days of usefulness are about over. Mr.
Parnell'e persisting in tin' leadership of
the Irish party is likely to cost the cat !•
of home rule the loss of a large number
of Liberal supporter*. There are a great
many Liberals, mostly "dissenters," who
will not condone such an offense as the
Irish lender has committed.

While the high tariff party carried elections
hy large majorities, the Ann Arlmr Courier
contained many flattering editorials upon
Intelligence and sterling common sense of
the American people, iiut since the late
election Its stomach has taken a turn, and it
has considerable to say about, the Ignorance,
stupidity ftnd jassackry of the AmeriCM i
pie. The Courier, like the Alpeua Pioneer,
betrays painful spmp'oms of a, torpid liver.
They have a certain amount ot bile to work
offbefore they can Kettle down to bUBlneSfl
again, or give their nearest and dearest
friends a civil answer. We kuow by exper-
ience, how they feel. They're sick.—Alpena
Journal.

The fellow who wrolc the above tii'ist
have just arisen from one of the de-
bauches sometimes cjlled "jollification
meetings." For certainly in his sobei
senses he never would have so deliber-
ately misrepresented what lias been said
in these colum.3 since election.

The COUKIEK never has abused tha
Americm people, II is not the kind or
bin!, my desr Journal, that fowls its
own nest. O:i the contrary it has full
faith in the good sense, and good judg-
ment, the honesty of purpose and tin:
true nobility of tlie misses of the Ameri-
can people. It bellevos they an; the most
intellectual, best read, best fed, best
clothed and best boused of any people in
the world, and it believes in lighting for
the policy that will keep thorn so.

But the CotiiiKii regrets that they are
sometimes deceived as to their own best
interests (as in the last election) Ijy a set
of hypocritical politicians who to further
their own interests stoop to any sort of
deception and trickery. It regrets that
they have been made the dupes of a gang
of unscrupulous politicians who employed
a lot of rascally, tin peddlers to lie and
deceive them. And it regrets that too
many of the people listen to the argu-
ments of the Cobden club as distilled
through agents hired by British gold, tlio
effect of which is to rob the farmer and
the laborer of America, for the benefit of
the farmer and laborer ol Europe.

But the people will not be deceived
long. They will right themselves and re-
buke the party that tricked them In a
way that wiil be astonishing, end the
above writer will not lind them stupid
enough to listen to his vaporing^.

THE BENNETT LAW.

There has been considerable inquiry a<
to the Bennett Law, that caused such a
commotion In Wisconsin Here is the
substance of it:

The substance of the Bennett law is,
that every child between the ages of? and
14 years, shall be compelled to attend
some public or private school in the
district wherein ho resides, for not less
than 12 nor over 24 weeks in each year,
under a penalty of $3 to $20 for every
week or part of a week's absence,
assessed against the narents or guardians
of such children. But children may be
excused from attendance for valid rea-
sons.

Reading,writing, arithmetic and United
States history must be taught in the Eng-
lish language as a part of the elementary
education in these school!:.

Truant children found on the streets
during school hours, to be arrested by
local officers and taken to the school
in arest their home, or that the parents
may designate.

No child under 13 years of age shall be
employed at regular labor of any kind, in
anj factory, without a permit from the
county judge.

Who Pays the Duty 1

The actual dealings show best who
pays the duty on Canada farm products.
During the year 1839 mor.; than $20,000,-
000 worth of horses, ho?s, sheep, wool,
c.itlle, beans, barley poultry and like pro-
ducts were brought in from Canada to our
markets brought in by Canadians, not hy
our buyers who could never afford to pay
duly and entry fee for the fun of getting
Canada meat, eggs, butter and barley; and
on the way In s lull was exacted by the on*
torn house collector at Detroit or BullMo
and that toll pays a part of our govern-
ment expenses, interest and soldier's pen-
sions—these expenses being now ab>ut a
million doll.irs a day. To show that the
Canadian pays the duty take this year's
dealings: instead of 200 team* a day from
Windsor about 5 or 8 miy bo counted on
the best inirket days of the season.
Why not more teams? Simply that the
toll is higher 5e on eggs. $1.50 on hogs
and sheep, 40c on barle3r, 25c on apples
and potatoes, $30 on horses, $t on hay,
G cents on butter and so on through the
chapter. How, will you tell me, that after
the Canadian pays in 5 3 a dozen on eggs,
or $4 a ton on hay, that the eggs are
marked and kept separate in market be-
cause the Canadian paid hi3 toll on them?

kepi apart because a duty was paid by the
Oanndian as <•• toll lo permit Mm to come
into our country and sell thevi? This is
the wi I: -t kind of nonsense and no fair
mind will believe it. But what of the
poor fellow who buys eggs and pou'.try,
barley and beans, horses and cattle, hogs
and apples? what of the buyer of Can-
ada products? Simply this of it: So long
as we raise all such things in our country
we need not buy them of other nations
and it is far better that we do not. We
live in a land that requires taxes, schools,
courts, fences, police protection, that
owns land of high value, that cost some-
thing and must be paid for somehow, and
the benefits of our markets should belong
to our ppople who have cleared the farms
ftnd made the forests into gardens and
productive places, this is fair, and just,
and right, especially while Canada
asks of us 35 per cent duty on goods we
send to her country.

J. W. DONOVAN,
at Williiimston.

Judge Klect McGrath, of Uetroit, is
held in quite high esteem by the majority
of our citizens, but his recent action in
bolstering up th : c'licinery, fraud and
corruption of Chris. Jacob and his
gain; is not very reassuring.

The editors of the Petersburg, (Va) In
dex-App.^al is conscience stricken, arc
makes tins iuunili iting confession:

'•In that campaign, as In every polltl
cal campaign, many tilings wen; said anc
done in partisan interests that couli
hardly be Justified In any standard o
morals short of the old maxim that, every
thing is fair in war or politics. The exl
gency, however, for this questionable
method of warfare is now past, and it Is
high time to give quietus to thecampaigi
lie, of which such effective use h.is already
been made, that all necessaries of IIP
have been increased by the new taril

j bill. No paper can longer justify itself,
•even on the ground of partisan service
I for giving circulation to this falsehood
and the papers that continue to pnblisl
such indefensible statements simply male
themselves allies of speculators and ex
tortionists, and are enemies of the grea
consuming mass of the people.

Here is a most excellent idea, clippec
from an exchange, which should engag
the attention of every liveryman in thi

I section of tlie state. Tlie exchange say
I that liverymen in some localities ar
united for mutual protection after the fol

I lowing plan: "The horses, buggies, etc.
; are branded with a certain number, b;
j which the livery sending them out wil
I be known. Each proprietor is suppliec
with cards bearing marks, and when a
livery team is put up at his barn lie cat

I tell by the brand where It belongs, an
j can slip a card in the locked box in the
buggy, which tells where the team wa
kept, whether watered, fed, driyen ban
or what not." It also tells whether a ri|
was driven to a town beyond that fo
which it was hired.

The "little school house1' will not go
just yet In Wisconsin. The republican!
have saved the state senate, anil so saved
the public schools of that state.

Tariff Pictures.

New York Press: Protection on wool
increased the supply of American mutton
from

22,500.000 sheep in 1S61,

to SO.iiu in 1881,

and the reduction ot wool milieu in 1883
knocked the supply down to

42.(i00,000 in 1889,

but the elicuon or a protectionist con-
gress sent it up lo 44,300,000 in 18S9.

Finest Holiday Goods in the city at
Randall 's opening Friday and Saturday.

Finest Holiday Goods in the city at
Randall 's opening Friday and Saturday.

Shovelers wanted on the A. A. & Y. St.
i! R. Apply to J . Jacobs, or to the sec-
tion foreman on the line.

People desiring neat, tasty, beautiful
and choice presents for the Holiday
Season will do well to call at the store of
Mrs. Mabel Pond No. 50 S. State s-t., cor
William st.

Central Mills buckwheat is the bes
made—guaranteed perfectly pure.

Send your order to the mills if you
grocer does not keep this flour in stock.

tf A L L M E S D I M G E R & SCHNEIDKK

CAIARRH
Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparllla, which,
working through the blood, eradicates tho
Impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparlla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

CAtARRh
" I will say I have been troubled for sev-

eral years with that terribly disagreeable
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla with the very best results. It cured m»
of that continual dropping In my throat, and
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken It for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." Mas. 3. D.
HEATH, Putnam, ConD.

" I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca-
tarrh with very satisfactory results. I have
received more permanent benefit from It than
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. BEAD, of A. Kead & Son, Wauseou, O.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. $1; six for 84. Prepared only
fcj C. L HOOD & CO., Apothec»rie§, Lowell, Situ,

IOO Dosos One Dollar

FORTH
I have made a great effort this year to procure a stock of Christmas

Goodsjthat can not be excelled, and would most cheerfully in-
vite the people to call and see the many new novelties that I
can show, suitable for holiday gifts.

For the Parlor.
Complete suits made up of different pieces and witli Wilton rug,

silk tapestry or plush (own manufacture).
Oak divans, i6th century finish, a splendid article.
Fancy rockers from five of the largest and best manufacturers.
Oak rockers and arm chairs.
Leather covered chairs, handsome designs.
Rattan rockers and chairs, entirely new finish and fancy patterns.
Five desks, plain and combination, very novel.
Oak and brass tables, music cabinets, stands, and easels.
Silk, Derby satin, Irish point, damask, brussels, and lace curtains.
Fine Moquelte, India and Smyrna rugs.

For the Library.
The best line of Hat top and rolling top desks, unique designs of

tables and book cases.
Leather chairs, lounges and divans.

For the Sitting Room.
Easy chairs, lounges, arm chairs, rockers, tables and work baskets.

For the Dining Room.
Side boards, pillar tables, china closets, and chairs all finished in

i6th century finish.

For the Bed Room.
An exceedingly fine line of bed room sets.
Eight different styles of folding beds, combination, upright and

mantel.
l'atent table wash stands.
Hair and cotton mattresses and comfortable spring beds.

For the Hall.
Hall chairs, hall tables, hat racks and umbrcllj stands in a splendid

assortment.

General line of carpets, oil cloths, matting, shades, poles, door
matts, carpet sweepers, etc.

Come and look at the stock, the prices will be made right to you.

RESPECTFULLY,

- MARTIN - HALLER

DEC. 7 to 14

CLEARING OUT

Remnant
Sale!

PRICES!

From the cheapest cotton cloths to

the finest silk and woolen goods. In-

cluding every department. ABOVE

WEEK ONLY.

THE - GRAND - RUSH
CONTINUES AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Our Overcoat trade is something wonderful. Our friends have kindly waited for us during our many rushes—

The CI-OTIIINCS Cyclones
—that have rolled in upon us during the past week. Customers have wisely taken advantage of the delightful

weather, the splendid roads, and our remarkable bargains and have traveled long distances to make
their purchases. We have decided to continue the

Great UNDERWEAR Sale
For a short time. Having closed the 98 cent line we have substituted three (3) others, including that formerly

sold at $1.19. This is the greatest drive we ever offered. Intending purchasers must
make their selections early.

LEADING- CLOTHIER AND HATTER, ANN ARBOR.

BOOKS!
We offer the lurgett stock ot

in sets at SPECIAL PRICES.

Dickon's Works, complete, 15 volumes,
$4.50.

Scott's Works, complete, 1*2 volumes,
$5.00.

Geo. Elliot's complete works,!* volumes,
$3.00.

Chamber's Encjclopedla, 10 volumes,
sheep, $12.25.

500 u.liiines of Choice Literature, each
25 cents.

1,000 volumes of Standard Works,
each 38 cents.

Look at our 48c books, the best ever
offered.

J. J. GOODYEAR W. F. LODHOLZ
No. :> S . II •, I N S t . IS OFFERING

BARGAINS!
IX-

DKOGGIST

FAMILY UNO TEACHERS' BIBLES AT SPECIAL PBICES,

Don't forgt-t to visit us before making
your purchase.

AHH AKHOR, MICH.

It will be to your advantage to cull upon
him before purchasing

(DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,

MEOICIJJES.

PRESCRIPTIONS!
accurately and carefully prepared by the
most competent Pharmacists.

The finest line of goods in all depart-
ments* to be found in a drag utore.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS 11 SPECIALTY.
New Teas at 25c, SOc 40c and Ida

pound.
Kettles, Porcelain Lined, FREE with

J 1b. Baking Powder at 50c.
CbIna Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee

at 95o iter pound.

The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.

Always Full "Weight and Measure.

All Goods Fresh and Warranted.

Delivered to any part of the City.

You will save money by trading
with

W. P. L0DH0LS,
4 A>» 6 BROADWAY.

Mail in? May Linn. Mehlin!
PAUL G. MEHLIN.

From the American Musician of Sept. 7,1889.

PAUL G-. MEHLIN.

MECHANIC, PIAS0 MAKER AND INVENTOR.

Puul G. Mehlin was born in Stuttgart, Germany, Tebriia-y
1837.

He was first apprenticed to a cabinet maker, with whom he
worked for several years. Here he acquired that experience
which enabled him subsequently to m:\ke so many Improve-
ments in the construction of piano cases.

On leaving the cabinet-makers' shop he went to Fredricl
Doerr.er, the piiino-initker in Stuttgart, from whom he learnec
his trade, ilere he obtained not only a practical knowledge o
pUno-maklng, but a scientific knowledge as well, which wa
llie incentive to those deeper studies and experiments which h
carried on Inter, ami which have enabled him to benefit every
firm he has ever been connected with, by his radical but sue
cessful eflons to improve the piano in both construction and
tone.

He came to this country in 1S53, and at once found work witl
the old firm of Bucon ami Raven, with whom he remained fo
seven years.

It was during that period that Mr. John Jacob Decker, now
head of the great bonre of Decker Bros., was foreman.

After leaving Bacon & Raven. Mr. Mehlin worked in the
factory of Llgbte, Newton & Bradbury, another renowned
house at that time.

When the war broke out he made one of the "Turner Regi-
ment," the old Twentieth New York.

He went as chief bugler and cume back in two years as seconc
lieutenant.

In ISC.1) he worked ;ig-im for some of his oM employers, after
which he became connected with the house of G;ib!er, with
which he remained for sixteen year?.

It was while with the Gable re that he commenced the re-
markable scries of improvements and inventions which have
since made his name famous in trade I musical circles. His
first patent ot importance, the ajrri'.fftf Cast in the plate, was

The Factories and Facilities
for the Manufacture

of the

B U I PIANOS

aken out in 1S72.
On leuvitifj the Gabler linn he went to M>s8r*. J . & C.

Fischer, but two years later returned to the Gablers at their
earnest solicitation.

Soon afterward, however, the bij: strike occurred at the Ga-
i)ler factory. As there eeeined no prospect of its immediate sot
tlement Mr. Mehlin became associated with MESSRS. BE fill
BROS, as PULL PARTNER in U81.

With the Me.'sr*. B:lir he retnaiucd for eight yenrg, and re
:ired on tho first of lust January, In order to start in business
"or himself.

It Is, therefore, for n period of over thirty-five years that Mr.
Melilin was connected with some of the most prominent houses
n the piano trade, and it Is his pride that he earned the respect
Uld good will fif e.ich and everyone of these firms.

The list of Mr. MehMn'a principal patented improvements,
u the order in wliioli they were issued, is as follows:

LIST OF PATENTS.
July 23, 1872. Patent Metallic Airraffe. cast in the plate.
May 1, 1877. Patent Metallic Action Frame cast in one p'ece.
Junuary 17. 1882 Patent Be«semor Steel Action Frame.
February 28. 18b2. Patent Endwoocl String bridge,
October 9, 1883. Patent Cylinder Top.
March 18. 1884 Patent Finirer Guard.
January 27, 1885. Patent Harmonic Scale.
April 27, 1886. Patent Grand Plate.
November 30, 188G. Patent Piano MufllT.
February 1, 1887. Patent Touch Regulator.
February 5, 1889 Patent Cylinder Top and Tone Reflector.
February 5, 1889. Patent Grand Fall Board.
May 21,1889. Patent Grand Plate (also used in the Upright

Grand.
In 1885 the jury at the New Orleans World's Exhibition

iwarded to Mr. Meblin's patented improvements a gold medal,
n their report they stated that they made the award:
For the quality of tone, which Is remarkably tine, by Its power and

jrllllancy, the singing qualities of the instrument, the touch—even
hroughout—the construction, excellence of design, and perfection
>f workmanship. The quality of tone is due to Mr. Mehltn's new in-
ention.
In his own factory Mr. Mehlin has immediately taken his po-

itlon among the strictly first-class makers by producing lnstru-
nenls only of the very highest grade.

In his work Mr. Mehlin has the active assistance of bis two
one, the elder of whom, Paul Mehlin, Jr., has already shown

marked business ability.

From the Music Trade Review, May 20,1S8C

PAUL G. MEHLIN & SONS.

THE MEHLIN PIANO.

MESSRS. PAUL G. MEHLIN & SONS,
have commenced business in their own fac-
tory, at 461 to 461 West Fortieth St. Tlteii
machines are of the very latest and mosl
improved patterns and have been furnished
by Mr. Pryibll.the famous maker of mtichin
ery for wood work, who has expended his
best efforts on them. No other piano maker
will be able to boast of finer machinery than
Messrs. Mehlin & SODS. The factory is six
stories high and its rooms are lofty, airy
and well lighted. The brick-built dry rooms
are of three-inch fire proof material. Their
factory Is equipped with every known ap-
pliance and convenience and with men of
such practical knowledge and experience it
is not surprising that the MEHLIN
PIANOS are, as soon as completed, sold to
admiring and enthusiastic purchasers.

The reputation rapidly gained by the
Mehlin Pianos had become of such a charac-
ter as to attract the favorable attention of
business men and capitalists of the great
Northwest, who showed their opinion of it
by recently organizing a stock company
for its manufacture in Minneapolis, in con-
nection
York.
Piano Company was formed, and is at prei
ent ready, or neaily so, for business. The
capital stock was placed at $500,000, and
among the officers elected was I'aul H.
Mehlin, who was selected for the viee-pie3-
ideney, and Paul G. Mehlin, Gen'l Supt —
Tlie American Musician, Aug. 30, 1890.

with the parent factory in New
As is already known, the Century

The Mehlin is the piano to buy. Built, by
an old experienced piano maker, with every
facility and capital with which to make a
perfect piano, yon get an Instrument excelled
>y none, and pay nothing extra for the name.
\ full stock of all styles at our store where
;very explanation will be given to intend-
ng purchasers. Our own reliability is well

known. The "Mekliri' is guaranteed hy the
niikers for six years,
hem.

Come in and ex inline

General Wholesale and Retail Agfa.,

_A.2SJ":N" - AEBOB, - M I C H .

S0J1E OPINIONS OF THOSE WHO KNOW WHAT PIANOS
ARE:

The chief points of excellence in the Mehlin Pianos are qual-
ity and volume of tone, extraordinary singing quality, delicacy
of touch, excellence ot design, durability and capacity for
standing in tune. Among the patents issued to the MeliliD
company are the patent grand plate and sc;.le, the only fcale
put in BD upright piano like the baby grand; patent grand full
board, including the patent finger guard, cylinder top and
tone reflector, piano mufll T, endwood spring bridge, touch reg-
ulator and Bessemer steel action frame. This company manu-
facture grand pianos which, for volume and purity of tone, are
unexcelled. Those who have heard the Mehlin instrument at
the Exposition building will recognize and concede the absolute
justice of this claim.

Tlie Mehlin grands are made in six different styles and of
all kinds of wood. In illustration of the popularity of the
Mehlin pianos it has been singing its own pmi-es tu such an
extent that the demand for them has l>cen much larger than the
supply.—Musical Courier, Oct. 15, 1S90.

At the Minneapolis Exposition, the Mehlin piano has created
a sensation, and one ot the most recent tributes to this in-
strument is from the members of the Reeves band, in the build-
ing,who slate that "they never heard a piano with such carrying
power as the Mehlin ]}at>y grand, and say there is no other
instrument in the Exposition that can equal it." The Mehlin
exhibit is at the opposite end of the building from the band
stand, but the musicians state the tones of the Mehlin piano
are so distinct and clear, "that it seems as if the instrument
was close to the stand "

In the East, the Melilin piano is also receiving a large share
of attention.

At tlie New London County Fair, the Mehlin piano, exhib-
ited by Yerrington's Temple of Music, received the highest
award —Mutie a/id Drama, Sept. IS, 189o.

In the experience, intelligence and ability of General Su-
perintendent Mehlin, not less than in the vast financial re-
sources of the company, lies the certainty that success of the
wost brilliant and solid order awaits thin tremendous enter-
prise. Mr. Mehlin has for wcll-nU/h two-score years prac-
tised the art and science of piano building, llis patented
improvements in piano construction form a long and glori-
ous roll of inventions. When the firm of Mehlin & Sons
vasfirst organized in New York city. T H E MUSIC TRADK
RKVIEW predicted that the new Mehlin piano would soon
nakc a stir in the world. Little more than twelv. months

hare elapsedsinoe toe ventured upon such predict'on, and
to day that magnificent instrument takes a front position in
the march of musical industries and a high place in the af-
fections of cultured and intellectual pianists. And it goes
without the saying that the genius which has made itself so
patent a factor in the musical life in tlie. East must inevita-
hhi achieve equal ttiumphs in the new Northwestern field.—
Music Trade lit view.

One of the most nttrac:lv6 exhibits i-' that of the famous
"Mehlin" Dlnno. This piano is coming to the front, it hav-
ing hien wljiiihied by critics to be the finest Instrument in
the world. 1; has the Improved repeating action, and its
manner of opening is precisely like that of a grand piano.
It has tlie improved "murtbr"' for practicing, so th-it the tone
may be softened almost to a molodi«U< whisper. The mufti r
n I SO saves wear and tear. The piano Ins n cylinder top; by
means of a tone reflector the melodj i» refracted—-o to speak—
Into the room, so it is not necess iiy to remove all the household
articles that are apt to gather on a piano top. The maker of it
is Paul G. Mehlin, one of the oldest and best known piano
regulators, and who h::s made more improvements for pianos
than any other artist or inventor. The instrument is manu-
factured by Century Piano Company, of New York and Minne-
apolis, Minn., h:>viug a cisli ci|>ital of $500,000. Kvery visitor
in the hall stops to examine and is charmed with Its merits.—
Norwich Burning Record.

"Those tine Mehlin pianos exhibited at the fair, and so
universally admired, received the highest awards by the judges.
— Norwich Vaily Bulletin.

Mr, MehPn, 3i\, la regarded in the musical world as one of
the lending and ni'>s: progressive and ablest piano makers of
modern times He has made a life study of tbe piano manu-
facturing business. Is thoroughly versed la the scientific princi-
ples or piano cms!tuition, and as a result the Mehlin piano is
one of the finest and best instruments ever placed on the
market. There is not the least doubt that with the oppor-
tunities afforded him here and the large interests back of the
concern, be will soon make further developments In piano con-
struction.—Marie •ini' Drama.
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Friends of The Courier who hav
liiialness at the Probate Conrt, wll
please request Judge Babbitt to send
their Printing: to this office.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAIL'
OFFICE; HOUHS.

LOCAL TIMS.
(7.30 A.M. tO fiOOP.

General \6.50r. M. to 7.S0P. __
Carrier Windows 0.50 r. M. to 7.301'. M
Money-Order and Regis-

try Department* 8.00 A. M. to G.00 P. M
Sundays — General De-

S 1 ^ 00 A. «. to 10.00 A.

QOIXG EAST.
MAILS
CLOSE.

MAILS
D ISTKIB

OTED,

Detroit & Chicago R.P.O.j i 7.80 A.M
Express Pouch to Detroit 7.-45 A.M
Detroit & Grand RapidsDetrot

R p.o
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOIXQ WKST.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O
Detroit, Three Rivers, A

Chicago R. P.O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O

Express Pouch from De-

Detroit' & "Grand" Kapids

Detroit &Chicago'R.'P.o'

GOING NORTH.
Copemlsh * Toledo R.P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo

11.00 A.M
5.25 P. M
8.01) P. M
8.00 P. M

GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo.
New York * Chicago R.

P. O. Train 14
Ex press Pouch from Du-

rand & EastSagluaw R.
P.O

Copemlsh A ToledoR.P.O.

10.35 A.M
8.55 A. M,

6.55 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.40 A. M

11.30 A. M

1.30 A. M

8.00 P. M,

11.50A. 1
6.50 P. H

7.30 A. M

11.30 A.M
9.15 A. M

3.00P.X

6.30 P. M

8.30 A. M

5.45 P. M

[2.30 M.
7.30 A. sr

EUGENE E. BEAL,
Ann Arbor, MlcA., October, 1890. Pottmaater.

Important Announcement!
-OIsT

THE

COURIER
Will be changed to an

EIGHT PAGE PAPER
six columns to a page.

Subscribers paying $ | in a d v a n c e

will receive the paper to Jan.

1st, 1 §92.

SUBSCEIBE IsTOW.

LOCAL.

Geo. AV. Weeks, of the 5th ward was
the first man to pay his taxes Monday.

Capt. Win. F. Armstrong has been
made a permanent carrier on the P. O.
f>ree.

Edward II. Bycraft w.is quite severely
injured Monday by a horse he was lead-
ing to water.

The regular monthly social occurs s t
the M. E. church, Thursday evening.
Tea served at Gl(, o'clock.

The Student's Lecture Association
board l.as decided that they will have
no reserved seats for Stanley.

Treasurer Gruner reports $300 more
money paid in for tuition during last
term than ever before In any term.

A. L. Noble lias placed wires in his
dwelling house, and now his elegant res-
idence is entirely lighted by electricity,
adding much to its beauty.

For the first time in two or three years
the jingle of the plelgh bells are heard
this morning. The bnow is a foot deep
nearly, and roads in splendid condition
for sleighing.

If Siline and Manchester slull be con-
nected with Ann Arbor by a motor line
it will be an easy matter to transact bus-
iness at the county capital and return the
same week, will it not ?

Zenas Sweet had his fingers badly
crushed yesterday while unloading stone,
tbe end of the third finger of the right
hand being taken off. Mr. Swpet has
been in the business ten year?, and this is
his first accident of the kind.

When Gov. Winans was here a few
days since it was amusing to see the dem-
ocratic patriots Hock about him and fol-
low him up, in an endeavor to convince
him of the great service they might be
able to give the state if he would only ap-
point them to an office. It is understood-
that he did not commit himself.

While driving on Packard street Mon-
day morning, Mr. C. D. Haines, (the A.
A. & Yp. st. car promoter) and wife were
thrown out of their carriage, by reason
of the horse becoming frightened at some
hoys coasting on the sidewalk, and were
thrown out and severely injured. Mr.
Haines had his face badly cut, and Mrs
Haines was severely bruised about the
face and body. Both are doing as well as
could he expected.

The plate collections at St. Andrew's
church for the past year have been $979-
55. Total amount of subscriptions paid
In during the year $1,100.92. Amount
raised In the Sunday School $01.20.
Amouit prill In for other purposes $Gll.-
81; making a total of $2,850 9S cash raised
during the year ending Dec. 1st. There
have been 28 baptisms during the year,
34 confirmed, 25 burials and 7 marriages.
There are now 411 communicants, of
which S2 have been added during the
year. There are 224 families in the con-
gregation with upwards of 750 person?,
and including the Etudents there are over
1,000 persons composing the eongregs-
tion of the church.

Dr. Gatchell was in the COUUIER office
Friday and performed several tricks of
the "mind reader" Johnson. lie found
articles that were laid away while he was
blind folded. He ran a needle full
length in his arm and withdrew it with-
out any blood following, and also ran a
needle through the flesh of his hands at
the base of his fingers, also without
drawing blood. And is willing to attempt
any trick ever tried by any so-called
"mind reader," with perfect confidence
of success. He says that there is no such
thin!; as mind reading, but that is muscle
reading He says that the thoughts in-
variably give an action that tells the
'•miud reader" where to go and what to
do. The Dr. is certainly very proficient
in these performance?, call them by what-
ever name you will.

The Stanley lecture will probably cal
to university hall the largest crowd th it
ever assembled in the building.

Rev. Dr. McPherson, of Chicago, is to
deliver the annual address before the
Student's Christian Association, at Uni-
versity hall, on the evening of December
14.

There was a great deal of quiet satis-
faction expressed by the foot ball lovers
of this city when they read the score by
which Cornell defeated the much puffei
up Chicago football team on Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

Prof. Austin Scott has been clectet
president of Rutger's College, at New
Brunswick N. J., with which he has been
connected for some years. President
Scott is a son of J. Austin Scott of this city
and took his A. M. degree from the U. of
M. In 1870.

There is nothing the matter with either
the brains or the brawn of the American
college boy. He may be a trille too noisy
and boisterous at times, but that is char-
acteristic of the college boy the world
over. The American variety is all right,
and long may it continue so.—N\ Y|
Mail and Express.

Governor-elect Winans was in the city
on Saturday last, looking over the Uni-
versity and inquiring into the wants and
needs of the institution. Being a man of
candid judgment and good sense he pro-
poses to ascertain for himself In what
condition the state institutions are, and
liow best to provide for their necessities.

The Student's Lecture Association, we
iiiderstand, have concluded not to re-

serve any seats for the Stanley lecture,
but allow the people to take seats as they
come, first come, first served. The move
we believe will be a popular one with
he people, lor all will have the same

:hance. There will undoubtedly be a
;rowd, but that is something Ann Arbor
>eople are accustomed to.

Remember the grand concert of the
lild-Park Co. at University Hall, on

Saturday evening Dee. 13th, before the S.
j . A. The following handsome compli-

ment to Miss Park is from the Boston
lobe: "Mi.-s Park the cornetist, at
nee made friends with the audience by
er really excellent playing, winning for
erself round upon round of applause,
liss Park plays very sweetly, shows ex-
ellent taste and delights nil by her

modest bearing. She is a great favorite
nd very deservedly so."
Of the Hild-Park concert, to be given

efore the S. Tw. A. on Saturday evening,
Jec. 13th, the Chicago Inter Ocean has
tiis pleas nit notice: "Mr. Hild
s a pupil of Joachim, and as a vio
Inist it is doubtful if there is his superior
n the country. He is a master of tech-
ique, and plays with the feeling of a
•ue artist. He was educated In Berlin,
nd but recently came to tbe United
tales, bringing with him the highest
Wtimonialg, among others one from
Vilhelmj. Although he hsis been here
ut a short time, he has already become
eiiowned.

USITERSITT.

The new daily is a daisy. Help it
long.
L. S. Chase, of Sagtnaw, i< now with

. C. & W. W. Watts.
The Keystone Club have just planted

ome GfVinan Carp in Z;ikey L :ke.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. II. Worden enter-

aine'l a few friends last evening, very
leasantly.
The Farmer's and Mechanics and the

inn Arbor S.iviugs Bank hold iheir an-
al elections Tuesday.
The Gas company has completed its

ew constructions and is now prepared to
upply gas in full quantities.
Judge Kinue of this city, and Judge

looker, of Charlotte are exchanging
ulplt—no—benches, that's all.
Sidney W. Millard has put in an elec-

ric motor, and now runs his presses by
lectricity, just as easy and nice.
The new daily, the Washtenaw Times,

as met with such success that it will
ave to increase its size another column
o a page to meet the demands.

Mrs. Harriet A. Keith, of Ypsilantl,
geel S3 years, died Tuesday at her home,
he had been a resident of that city for
lirty years, and was greatly respected.
Orin Slair, formerly of the Saline Ob-

erver, later of the Howell Republican, is
b >ut to engage in the new society paper
t Lansing, to be known as the S.ind >y

11.
A grand Kirmess will will be given in

Detroit from the -S.h to the lotli of this
lonth to be composed of dances, minu-
te, etc. in costume, with matinees each
fternoon.
The wife of Morris Topping of Plain-

eld was found dead on the fl >or of their
ouse at Plalufleld, Livingston County,
donday, at 1 p. m., of heart disease, aged
0 years. She had many friends and ac-
uair.tances here.
The ladies of the Congregational

hurch open their fiir in the rink to-tnor-
ow, Thursday noon. The booths are be-
ng magnificently fitted up for the occa-
ion nnd the ladle s will have their
weetest smile on to serve you and sell
ou any articles they may h ive for sale.
Jo and see them.

A number of Royal Arch Misons went
o Ypsilanti last evening to witness an
xemplilicatiou of the wo:k of the Royal
i.rch degree, by Peninsular Chapter No.
0, of Detroit, visiting Excelsior Chapter

So. 25, of Ypsilanti. A fine banquet
ollowed, and a riglit royal goad time re-
)orted by all attending.

The following oiH :ers were elected
donday evening by Wishtenaw Chap-
er R. A. M , to serve during the ensuing
ear, to be instilled Slondiy, Dec. 8th:
H. P.—L. C. Goodrich.
K.—W. B. Price.
S.—M. E. Cooley.
C. of H.-R. H. Cuthbert.
II. A. C—J. F. Hoelzle.
G. M. 3d V.—A. W. Uasser.
G. M. 2d V.—M. M. StelJey.
O. M. 1st V.—W. H. 1) >rr*uce.
Treasurer—Chas. K. liUoock.
Secretary—N. I>. OHUMJ.
Guard—Thos. Taylor.

The death of Eugene B. Abel, at his
lome in Aurlesville, N. Y., on Sunday
ast, Nov. 30th, at 11 o'clock a. m., was
ot a surprise, for it had been expected
or some time. Mr. Abel was born Dec.
, 1853, and cama to this city to enter the

firm of Bach & Abel, to succeed his
>rother, Peter II. Abel, (who died but a
hort time previous) during the year 1877.
le had attended the high school here,

graduating about 1870. The deceased
was a member of Fraternity Lodge F. &
A. M.; also a member of Washtenaw
Chapter, and of Ann Arbor Comnun-
lerv. As one of the young business men
f the city, He w*s held in high esteem,

and his loss will he felt from among their
anks. Floral tributes were sent to the
amlly of the deceased by Messrs. B.ich

and Roath of the firm, and also by Ann
Arbor Commandery and VVushtenaw

'hapter R. A. M. Mr. Abal wns a tingle
man.

PAY THE $ $ $ !
A LIST OF TAXPAYERS FOR THIS

CITY WHO HATE TO COME
DOWX WITH THE

DUST.

Monday morning City Treasurer
Watts opened up the tax rolls of the city
and commenced receiving taxes. The
people who have to pay for the running
ot this government find that taxes area
trifle higher this year, just 90 cents upon
a thousand dollars more thin they were
last year. Below is a list of those who pay
$70 taxes and upwards:
Win. Allaby & Son 159 30
Allmendlnger & Schneider IK 8C
Wm. Arnold 157
Wm. Aprlll Ml
A. A. Th. Huston El. Co 270 00
8. D. Allen W *0
Ann Arbor Agricultural Co 188 0C
Ann Arbor Gas Co 540 00
Ann Arbor Water Co 675 00
Alpha Delta Till 16* 00
Maria M. Barker 72 65
KugeneK. Beal 90 45
Est. R. A. Bual 1.374 30
Mrs. L. Hehr 164 00
Ann Belden 78 30
Henry Binder 8100
Louis Blitz IB* 00
Dr. W. K. Breakey 8T 75
BeuJ. Brown 87 76
Philip Bach 22-2 75
Bach, Abol <fe Co 2to 50
Est. Chas. Behr 14S50
S. Botsford, guardln 13150
H. J. Brown M 00
First National B a n k . . . . . 121 50
Jas . L. Bftbcock 2S6 '-"0
KredBesimer 74 25
John Burg 1'3 85
Wm. Burke « § »
Mrs. AdellaCheever 126 90
Est. B. W. Cheever 186 30
Laura E. Cheever •» 40
Noah W. Cheever 17» 6o

<• •• •• Kx 67 50
Jas.Clnncy.K8t.... 179 55
Genrge darken f 109 So
S. W. U.arkson 74 25
Tas.Clements \JJ £*,
Mrs. Anna Condon 78 80
B.J.Conrad 77 (M
Thos. M. Cooley 1W 85
Harvey Cornwell 24U »7
Henry Coruwell.... Si's 15
Est. Mrs. 8. S. Cowles m 40
Oeo. W. Cropsey 7155
Conn. Mutual Ins. Co 10125
Mrs. M. DeVanney 78 SO
S.H. Douglass. Est 83 15
I). K. E. Society Jffl 00
James Duncan 131 70
iivlus Dunn.. 175 50
Dean&Co 248 T5
Edward Duffy 71 *)
C. Kberbach 30» 13
0 . Eberbach 8T 75
Mrs. J . Evans 16*00
Sberbach * Son 114 75

J. J . Ellis, Est 1,008 43
Mrs. Carrie Ellis 1W 80
Chas. Fant le 291 GO
Miss Fannie Fasquelle, etc 208 50
A. Felch e»5 25
John Flnnegan 8100
Est. Mrs. Mary A. Fischer 'iiS 85
Mrs. E. Fletcher (Cook House) «4 80
C.L.Ford 39(190
Cunice J . M. Ford 715 50

Est. Sam-1 P. Foster 78 30
Geo.E. Frothingham 74 25
.Irs. Mary L. Gay guardian 472 50
•• •• " •• 3S7 50

Marie E Godfrey 74 25
ohn Goelz, Sr 14175

Est. Chancy Goodrich 85 1)5
GoodspeedA Sons liS 25

.J.Goodyear 109 35
Edward A Gott 12149
Est. Jas.B. Oott 113 40
Chas. E. Greene 108 00
Mrs. E. N. Green 135 00
Theo. Grubo 75 60
Cst. JohnGeddes 202 50
4. Gruner 208 65
fist. Christ. Grossman 70*0
. Gruner S68 65

•Vra. P. Groves 810 60
I. B. Hall 98 36
..ouis P. Hall 78 31
Irs. Olivia B. Hall 38170
•in. J .T . Hallock 181 10
A. \V. Hamilton 2W 35
P.M. Hamilton 124 20
Hamilton Lit. Society 121 60
Mrs. Agatha Helber 121 51)
lerman Uardlnghaus 128 is
,ovell Harrison 08 65
tebecca Henrlques 151 20
V'm. J. Herdmau 155 35

Chas. E. Hlscock 12150
)aniel Hlscock 328 re
;sl. Mrs. A. P. Hunt 76 60
ohn llaarer 184 25
ieorgeHaller 78 30
r. Haugsterfer, Est 116 00
. Helnzman <fc Son 78 65
leinzman & Laubengayer 62 10

Geo. M. Henlon 75 60
Mrs. S. W. Hunt 148 50
iutzel&Co 137 01

John Haauen 108 00
W. D. Harrlman 1-J8 25
Alfred Holmes 74 50
Ohas. Hurd 155 25
W. H.Jacksou 83 70

. T. Jacobs 276 75

. T. Jacobs <& Co 175 50
iUtlier James, Est 1518 75
. A. Jaycox 16J (0

Ellsha Jones, Est 74 25
Lyman D.James 506 2i
Mrs. C. A. Jaycox 81 00
j . I,. Janee 101 85
. P. Judson 80 95
L. Kearney 185 75
Ira. M. Kearney 10125
teuben Kempf 816 75
v D. Kinne 129 80
Kendall Klltredge, Est 141 75
Est. Jas. Kltsou 146 47

. W. Knight 3i8 05
_S. J. Knowllon 97 20
rhos. J. Keech 142 4»
)r. John Kapp 72 9)
ohn G. Kocli 144 45
Coch & Henne 94 80
li-niy Krause 81 00

Catharine Krauso 54 00
iainuel Krause M) 75
acub Laubengayer 122 8)
ohn K. Lawrence 837 i5
itac C. LeBeau 87 75
,. 1. Llesemer 85 05

Mrs. C. M. Loom IB 107 65
Ailck Bros 257 50
Tohu W. Langley 8100
irs. M. Luklns . . . *07 7)
J. Mack 297 50
Mack&Schmld 1,228 W
J M. Martin 168 S3
Mrs. J. W. Maynard 141 75
Mrs. Anna E. Mclntyre S02 50
)onald Mclntyre 446 85

Andrew Meuhllg 109 35
Morgan Estate 879 15
Miss Ellen Morse 213 00
Wm. McCreery. 224 10
Geo. W. Moore „ .. .. 87 75
ohn Moore 110 70

Mrs. Geo. S. Morris 94 50
Win. J. Merkle 81 00
J. B.& F.J . Miner 113 05
Sst. Emanuel Mann 91 80
lenry J. Mann 74 25

August H. Markham 72 70
Martin & Fisher 70 20
Michigan Furniture Co 253 80
V. E. Mills &Co 204 50
Samuel G. Miller 256 50

C. E. McManus 78 30
lud on T. Morton 191 87

Mrs. H. Neal 135 00
\ . L. Noble 388 55
John H.Nlckels 191 70
Mrs. Alice H. Nancrede 8100
Walters . Perry.... 140 40
M.C.Peterson IS »5
AsaW. Packer 378 00
Dr. A. B. Palmer, Est 869 75
A, H.Pattenglll 83 70
•Mwin Packard 135 00

F. L.Parker 481 38
1. A. Polhemus* Sou 145 80
John Pflsterer 83 70
A.B, Prescott 109 :«
Mrs. E. A. Rathbone 141 75
FredRettlch 351 00
lenry W. Rogers, Est 80) 7̂s
Moses Rogers 8i 35
Mrs. E. Roytr 352 00
D. Rlnsey 216 03
Rlnsey & Seabolt 135 00
Est. Alice M. Risdon 30150
•'.St. Lewis C. Rlsdon MS 65
;nis. H. Richmond Tit 00
Prof H.W.Rogers 86 05
i. W. Rogers, trustee 162 00

Carl RomliiRer 216 00
Mrs. H. A. Reynolds 143 10
S. Roseuthaler 94 70
Mrs.Sarah Rice 102 00
MosesSeabolt 2A) 85
Tohn Slattery, Est 10< 0D
MlssTessle.Slaltery, Bst 87 75
I. M. Stafford 73 26
Wm. C. Stevens 114 75
Wm.N. Stevens 71 55
swmhel. K y e r * Pctersou 409 25
I. M. Swift* Co 273 37
Dr. W. B. Smith 416 06
Fred Heliraid, Jr 178 20
GeorgeSizer 94 50
Mrs. Martha Sheehan 91 50
John V. Sheehan 87 75
Mrs. E. Sager 116 10
I. Sessions, Est 97 40

Schuli & Muehllg 8100
;bas. Spoor 105 31)
Volney M.Spauldlng 79 65
Paul Snauble 78 30
Andrew J. Sawyer 114 76
Nelson G. Sutherland 81 00
Mrs. H. L. Sackett 856 70
rohn Schneider, J r 83 70

John C. Sohmld 83 71
F. G. Schloicher 202 50
Michael Staebler 218 00
Mrs. Louis Schmid, Est 108 4i
D. F. Schalrer 130 95
John C. Schmid, Jr 9150
Ranney C. Scott 108 00
W.B. Smith, Est 121 50
Wm. H. Mclntyre •••• 90 45
Adam D.Seyler 154 66
J.T. Sullivan 87 75
Sylvia E. Smith Ill 42
Mrs. M. V. Torrens 72 90
Jas.Tolbert 97 20
Mrs. Ada E. Treadwell 87 76
E.Treadwell 229 50
Est. John W.Thompson »20 05
Dr. V.C. Vaughan 72 90
Sarah F. Vaushan. 245 70
?rank Vanderwarker 2?1 05
Mrs. M. H. Wells 158 00
Miranda L. White 81 00
Alvln Wllsey 87 75
Michael Welnmaun 77 95
Wagner* Co 87 78
K. s . Worden 197 00
Win. Wagner 878 85
Mrs. Harriet Wing 14178
Henry C. Waldron 70 20
John Wagner, Sr 85 05
Christian Walker, Est 98 55
Wines & Wordeii 108 00
Wm. M. White.. . 72 90
Wm. W. Whedon 132 30
Alex. Wlnohell 116 75
Mrs. Wm. Waldron 121 (0

PERSONALS.

Mrs. A. A. Terry is visiting friends in
Detroit,

Judge Cooley is in the east on a busi-
ness nip.

E. F. Mills is expected home from Chi-
cago to-day.

Evart II. Scott went to Kalam /. >o yes-
terday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Goodrich spent
Thanksgiving at Milan,

Dr. Theodore Felch and wife are vo t -
ing their father Uov. Felch.

Mr. and Mis. Spaine, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mills.

Prof. Hennequiu ..nd wife, of Detroit,
have been in the city Several days dining
the week.

Stanley Henlon, lit. "91, h to return to
the "Soo"' tor a time to give his eyes a
needed rest.

Mrs. J. J. Rjbisou, of N. Main *t., is
visiting her sons Qeo. F. and Jas. A., In
Detroit.

City Attorney Thos. D. Kearney has
been quite ill for a few days at his
father's home in Northfiuld.

Mrs. Capt. Ileiiton, of Sault Ste.
Marie, who has been visiting her son
Stanley for several weeks, starts for Maifa,
Texas, to-day.

H. Randall is expected home to-day
from Massachusetts, accompanied by Mis.
Randall, who has been very ill for so
many weeks at Mr. Randall's home.
Mrs. Schofl", Mrs. Randall's mother, will
also accompany them.

A Cbat on Taxes.

" And now I have to take it," said As-
sessor O'Hearn to ye scribe yesterday,
" for everybody who has a raise of a
few cents or a tew dollars seeks some one
to cast the blame upon, and it is usually
the assessor."

"Taxes are higher this year, are they
not?" queried the reporter.

"Yes, 90 cents on the $1,000. That
makes the per cent, for this city about

t less now, I presume, than almost
any city in Michigan. In fact there are
'ew cities in the country having any of
the necessities of the day, such as water
work?, electric lights, etc., that can show
so low a per cent. But you must remem-
jer that our city is growing and pro-
jressing, and that it is altogether proba-
)le taxes will be higher In the future
than they are now."

'Are there any si eoial reasons why
taxes are more this year than last?''

"Yes; in the first place there are $1,-
(00 hospital bonds to pay together with
£840 interest. Then the school board

called for $5,000 or $0,000 more money
than eyer before, caused no doubt by the
inlshing and furnishing of the new
school building. Nearly one-half the
axes this year are for cur schools. All

these things tend to pile up the taxes and
of course the "cftljials who have the
work to do must bear the growling.'1

Nevertheless Mr. O'Hearn doesn't ap-
iear to be losing any great amount of
lesh ever the matter. His work is done

so well and with such good judgment that
the masses of the people do not seem to

d fault, but on the contrary applaud
i n n

KNTERTAIXMESTS.

From the Hartford Time?: "One of
he f 'attires of Che concert was tbe appear-

ance of the New York baritone, Mr.
Frederic Gillette, who woo the favor of
he audience witli his tine appearance

and noble votco. He will always be wel-
come In the future." At University hall,
Saturday evening Dec. 13th.

Of the fine pi ly which is to be given
at the gra-id oper.i lnuse, Thursday
evening, the Little Hock Gazette says:

"McCarthy's Mishaps" Company closed
heir engagement last night in this city to

a good and appreciative audience. No one
who witnessed the performance goes away
with any opinion other than that he received
lls full monty's worth for the entertainment

given him. The company should be well re-
solved wherever It goes. The singing, danc-
ng and other special features of the enter-
almnentare both novel and original, and
he fun Is continual and will keep any audi-

ence roaring with laughter. The company
[oes to Hot Springs where they will give a
>erformance this evening. If the citizens of
.he valley want to enjoy a good hearty laugh
hey should see "McCarthy's Mishaps."

The fair which the ladies of the Con-
rregational church (ire to open at the
iink to-morrow has been In contempla-

tion for a long time, and they have made
_reat preparations for it. The scene will
)e a beautiful one, and there will be
everything imaginable for sale for the
loliday trade, Supper will be served on
jotb Thursday and Friday evenings at 6
o'clock. Oysters, ice ere;im, elc, etc.

The New York Daily Graphic of Feb
30, 1889, s:tys: "Among the artists who
assisted was Miss Ella Jocelyn, the popu-
ar N. Y. contralto who had a delicioi-sly

aoulful voice, and sanj; several exquisite
songs beautifully. Mi-s Jucelyn po*ewe4
.he charm of singing from the heart,
which lends so materially to the SUIT, SS
of all great artists. She is the coming
contralto." To be heard by Ann Arbor
people on Saturday evening Dec 13:h.

McCarthy'8 Miships needs no intn due
iion to many of our citizens. This piece
was pl:iyed here last season by the Fergu-
son & Mack Comedy Co., and with gieat
success. It is really one of the best coin-
idies on the road and if you want to
lau>;h. and grow fat do not fail to bear ic.
Concerning it the Boston Globe says:

"McCarthy's Mishaps" Is one of the mer-
•le«t of farcea and merrily Is it played at the
Howard this week by Ferguson aud Mack,
;wo comedians who need no Introduction to
a Boston audleuce. They have brought an
excellent company with them, some old
favorites and others sure of soon becoming
such. His an exceedingly enjoyable enter-
tainment they give from HIM to last. The
ttkll had not before been seen here, and it
oau very truly be said to have won an un-
qualified success in Boston. Of course It has
ust enough of a plot to Introduce s ings,

dances. Jokes, Incidents unnumbered. Wl.at
the ploi is matters little. Sutlice it to say
that it has to do with some remarkable ex-
perience of the Mulligan aud McCarthy fami
ins. There are three acts, each seemingly
funnier than the other. Neither Ferguson
nor Mack are absent from the stage lor many
consecutive minutes, and their presence is
always welcome. They plug a number of
capital new songs, aud have something novel
In tbe way of terpslchoreau feats. I.i/./.ic
Daly Is a bright star of the company, and her
tongs and dances won hearty applause.
DarrleBehr was cordially greeted, and proved
herself one of the favorites of the evening.
Most of the other members of the cast de-
served commendation, 'McCarihy's Mis-

ps" can be seen only during this week.

No.
1013.

1014.

1045.

1046.

1017.

1018.

Murrlaye Licenses.
Age.

Clyde C. Kerr, Ann Arbor 22
Kmlly C. Keyer, " •• l»
Jacob Kingsley, Sclo 23
Minnie atoll, " IS
J. Fred Staebler, Ann Arbor »2
MarySteeb, • " 2,'j
Ok. Button, Chicago, 111 22
Ina Tlckuor, Ann Arbor la
Clarence J . Wardle, Augusta 2:1
LorlndaHaner, •• 20
Gus Kolauder, Lima 26
llulda Oestlar, Pittsrlald Z2

The examination of Woodson, charged
with rushing at the P. O., will be held
next Monday.

N. B. Covert has recently received a fine
specimen of A. J. C. C. from Judge Marsden,
of Kawkawlln, Mich.—Democrat.

No, we don't see see.
The first appearance of the vested choir

at St. Andrew's church last Sunday was
a pleasing one for the congregation. It
represents an enormous amount of work,
but adds largely to the services of the
church. It U certainly a success.

To Judge from the show windows of
Martin Ilaller'a furniture store he must
hare the belt stock of Christmas goods
that dver was exhibited here.

GRAND SPECIAL
HOLIDAY SALE.

OF THE FINEST, RICHEST

Ever shown in Ann Arhor for ONE
WEEK Only, commenting Thurs-
day, Morning Dec- 4 t h . We have
purchased for cash 23 Pieces, over
2,000 yards, of these elegant /fas-
kell Guaranteed Black Silks espe-
cially for our Christmas trade and
have decided to give our friends a
benefit. With this lot of Rich Silks
we shall place on sale 17 Pieces
Heavy BLACK Brocade Safins,
worth £1.35 for 75̂ - a yd.

Here are the Prices!
One Lot Black Gros Grain Silks at

5Oc a yd.
One Lot $1.00 Rich Black Gros

Grain Silks at 75c a yd.
$1.25 Quality 'HaskcIP Black

Dress Silks cut to $1.00 a yard.
$1.50 Quality 'Haskell' Black

Dress Silks cut to $1.25 a yard.
$1.75 Quality 'Haskell's' Black

Dress Silks cut to $1.35 a yard.
$1.35 Quality 24-inch 'Gold Medal'

Black Silks cut to $1.00 a yard.
$1.5O Quality 'Haskell's' Alma

Royal cut to $1.25 a yard.
$2.00 Quality «Haskell's' Satin

Gros Grain cut to $1.65 a yard.
$100 Quality Black Faille Fran-

caise cut 10 75c a yard.
$1.35 Quality Black Satin Rlia-

dame, 2'l.inch, cut to $1.00 a >d
5 Pieces Rich Black Surah Silks

at 50c, 75c, §5c and $1.00 a yd.

The above is the "Greatest,"
"Grandest" Silk Bargain ever
hown the purchasing public. We

mean just exactly what is printed.

OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Rich SEAL PLUSH SACQUIS
at $14.00, $22.00, £25 00 and $30

are big sellers.
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS in

immense variety from $1.50 to
$10.00.

SEAL PLUSH JACKETS,
High Sleeves at $10.00, $12.00 and
$14.00. Stylish Street Jackets,
Cheviot Reefers at $8.00 $10.00
and $12.00. Novelty Blazers, Vest
Fronts, $S.oo, $10.00 and $12.00.

Anticipating Purchasers for the
Holidays will find this a grand
opportunity to buy SILKS AND
CLOAKS.

SCHAIRER
& MILLEN

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

Business Booming!
The only Reason we can give is the

LARGE.-" ASSORTMENT
AND LOW PRICES.

Having taken especial care in selecting our goods this season, we feel safe in saying that we

have the finest Line to be found in the County and at reasonable prices.

All tha Latest Novelties in Black Cheviots in Suits and Overcoats.
Men's Suits ranging in price from S5.O0 to $25.00.
Overcoats from S5.OO to $3O.O0.
Children's Suits at all prices.
Endless Assortment of Cloves and Mittens.
All the Latest Styles in Hats, Etc., Etc.

Do not buy a tlollars worth in our line until you have seen our goo*ls and price.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 & 29 MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR,

Spectacles Accurately IJUnstei!
EYES TESTED FREE.

mmBLISSIJACOB HALLER
OPTICIAN,

NO. 11 S. MAIN ST.

OFFICES

TO RENT
OVER THE F. A JI. BANK.

Two Handsome Suites
APPIV AT

Courier Office.
AB.ANGE BLOSSOM!

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

FEMALE DISEASES.
1 A tired, languid feeling, low spirited aid despondent, with no apparent
1 ca,18e. Ileudache, palm in ttie buk i th l t f I

Great eorene^s in region of ovaries, Bladder difficulty,
f b l d ith ll th t t i b l

CflMC fit TUP
OUmt Ul i n t

i r i t ed a d d e s p o n d e n , i t p p t
t uck , p a i n s a c r o s s t h e l o w e r p a r t of •• o ' . I s

reat e o r e n s g oe, y, Frequent urinations, Leucorrhoea, Constipation
of bowels, and with all theee symptoms a terrible nervi us feeling is experienced by the patient. T H E
OHAX4»i£ I I L O H N O »l T R K A T 1 H K N T removes all ihei'e by a ihoronph process of absorp-
tion. Ii.ternal remedies will never remove lemale weakness. There uinsl be remedies applied right to
the parts and th< n there is perm: nent relief obtained.

EVEKY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
O. B. Pile Remedy. | $1.00 for one month's treatment. I O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Catarrh Cure. | —1'KEPAKED BY— O. B. Kidney Coues.

J . A . M c G I L L , M . D. , & C O . , 4 PANORAMA PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
FOR SALE BY

J. J. Goodyear, John Moore, Eberbach & SODS. H. J. Brown, Druggists, Ann Arbor Mich.

Circut Court Proceeding-!.

The following cises have been ilis-
p >seil of iu the circuit since our last re-
port :

The People vs. ̂ ina P. King. Alumni fund
def ileallon. Prisoner arraigned and plea of
not utility ciiioiuil. Bail llxed at Sl.OuUaud
tu( nished.

Elijah Artls vs. Irene Artls. Divorce. De-
cree granted.

Tile People v?. Adam Schooner. Violation of
liquor law. Prisoner arraigned aud plea of
not guilty entecd.

The People vs. Fred Frank. Assanlt with
Intent to kill and murder. Prisoner ar-
raigned and plea of not. guilty entered.

Tne People vs. John Bryant. Attempt at
rape. Pr^oner arraigned and plead guilty.
Sentenced to Jacks in for five years.

David Ehnis vs. Abraham Deuble. Defend-
ant allowed to amend his plea.

The Electric Sugar eases were all continued.
Fraelove J. Baker vs. Daniel T. Baker. Di-

VOrOA. Dfcref* granted.
Albert M. Cltrk vs. Albert Ball. Appeal.

PlaniUlf granted permission to amend dec-
laration.

The People vs. John B. Atcnlnson. Lar-
ceny of a horse. On trial.

The People vs. Millard F. Clements. Con-
tinued.

Chrl8tian|5chanz and Martin Kcb.un/. admit-
ted to citizenship.

Julius J. Pati-ka was admitted to the bar
after an examination by Chas. H. Kline, M.
J. Lehman aud W. L. Marquardt, acting as a
committee.

John Adam Bohnet vs. The A. A. & Y, St.
R. It. Co. The applications for the dissolu-
tion "f the injunction was argued and sub •
milted to the Court.

M . Ba'n.y of the fi r uer's shells, of
p >site iliis (.ffije, is putting down a tub
u'ar well in the ho[;e of striking a flaw-
ing fountain.

Do not fill and look up the announce-
ment of M irtiu Haller for Christinas.

Finest Holiilay Goods in the city at
Randall's opening Friday and Saturday.

T.ic la lies of the city are invited to ex-
amine the disp'ay of handsome goods for
the Mo id iv seas-on at the stor« of Mrs.
Mabal Pond, S. Sta'e St., cor W.lliam st.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE MIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, DEC. 4
A. Cyclonic Disturber of the Uislhalltles. The

FERGUSON AND MACK

COMEDY
Under the management of Mr. Charles E.

Hlce, will convulse audiences with laugh-
ter In their Uproarious Comicality

by Barney Ferguson,

McCarthy's Mishaps
A SYMPHONY IN LAUGHS.

BARNEV FERGUSON is DENNIS McCARTKV
PRICES, 35c, 5Oc aud 75c

SeaU now on sale at postofflce news stand.

H o n e s t W o r k ! £ U ° ?
earnest men and women. IVt» furnish the
capital! If you mean business, drop us a
card and eet some facts that will open your
eyes! A legitimate line of goods, and honest
men wanted to Introduce them In town and
country. I>on't W"it! Address ai once,
P. O. Box 649, Cincinnati, O.

orotHers.whov.;?1! tocxsmln*
this paper, or obtain MtimatM

on advertising spaco when in Chic-go, will find it (
45 to 49 Randolph St., , A n n g » ( . -
thoAdvertisingAficncy of L U i t S J C2 H E l W i i

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

f
FOR SALE.

The following property belonging to Lyman
D. James:

The Franklin House.
The "Monitor" property.
Six Lots on the corner of Fotirlli and

Washington sts.
House and Lot on Liberty st.

APPLY TO

EUGENE E. BEAL,
AGENT.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
h i d

the protection
hoiders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following flret-clti«e companies, of
which one, the .(Etna, hue alone paid $50,000,000 lire
loseeoe ia sixty-five years:

iElna, of Hartford
Franklin of Philadelphia...
Grermania, N. Y
German American, N. T . . . .
Condon Assurance, London.
Michigan F. & M., Detroit.
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y...
National, Hartford
PhoDiiix, Brooklyn

.# 9,19'2,o44
. 3,118,713
. 2,700,729
. 4,065,968
. 1,416,788

2*7,608
. 2,596,676
. 1,774,505
. 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

M91tf

HANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

RESTAURANT
Ice Cream,

Lunches,
Fruits, Nuts,

and Confectionery.

28 S. Main St.

TEUCS AID STOBAfiE!
Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-

house for the storage of Household Goods,
Piano's Books, Stoves, etc.

I ' S A N O S A V I »

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
C a r e f u l l y 3«£o r̂odL.

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

Phone 82. Res. aud Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

AT THE TWO SAMS!
UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY.

25 ELEGANT SUITS ALL ONE PATTERN
ONLY

$7,00

Another Lot, still better, for $7.50.

THE GREATEST BARGAIN IN $10 A i$12 SUITS
SATURDAY

FINE ALL WOOL PANTS
A large lot, all one pattern, just bought, AT 82 .75 .

A BIG LINE OF CAPS AT 25 CENTS
Heavy weight winter caps, all new.

AT THE TWO SAMS.
VISIT THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

- L .



HOW CAN I GET
through my Trorlc to-day? I feel mlaorable, head-
achy, tlretLpcin in my back, my food won't digest,
my wholo body accms out of order. Wo answer
that it is no wonder you are in such a broken down
condition, and you-will koepjrctting wore* unless
jrou can cure your LI VEU. This important organ
Is out of order and you must cure it by promptly
using those never faliingSMBI^^HBMMMHB

Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated Liver Pills.
they will restore you and glTe vigor and health to
four whole system, making you strong and well.
Only 25 cents a box, and they may aavo your lite
&sk your druggist for the genuine
• X>x-. O. MoLAKTE'S

DELEBRA TED LIVER PILLS
—MADE BY—

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
I3-Look oat for COUNTERFEITS made In St Louto.

I'EKI I.-JIKS THE BItKATH.

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILkS.

CURE
Sick Headache and rcliove all tho troubles inct-
dont to a bilious state of tho system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, 1'ain in the Side, &o. While their most
romarkablo succoss has boon shows iu curing

SICK
Ileadache, yet Carter's Littlo Liver Pills aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting thisannoYingcomplalut,whilo thoy also
correct all disorders of thostomacli .stimulate the
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Achetliey would bonlmoBtpriceloBB to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; b/k tortu-
uatoly thoir goodnoBa does notend here.and thoso
who once try them will find those littlo pills valu-
able In BO many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But af tor all sick head

ACHE
Is tho bane of so many lives that hero Is whora
we make our great boast. Our pills euro it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
vory easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
Thoy are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
pnrge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sont by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many hava gained one pound

per day by ita use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the -world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

•COTT A BOWNQ.Chemists, N.Y.

To euro Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safo and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Use the SM A I.I. Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY AKE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Suitable ior All Age..
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottle.

U ( p p po
J.F.SMITH&CO.M.korsof-BILEBEANS, ST.LOUIS MO.

OOMPO-CTNT3

CREAM
PRUNES

A very plensant Laxative, made from the juice
of Fresh 1 nines combined ur.h J armless

• i!;l ingredients of well-knrwn and highly
Hodiernal qualities, put up in the for- of

CREAM DROPS,
Making a very valuable preparation

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN,
Assimilating the food and Regulating the Stomach
find "ow Is.

tt Pron.otes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Rest

IT IS A WOf'DERFUL REMEDY
ForC. NSTIPATION,

6 UR STOMACH,
CONVULSIONS,

LOSS C!- SLEEP
WORMS.

FE ERISHNEOS, Etc
P ce 26 Certs.

BKIGGS MEDICTT : CO.,
l.''..ul>eth, N. *

FO* SALE .»:

EBERBACH & SON. - ANN ARBOR.

No more
of thisl

Bobber Shoes nnletn m m unoomfortably ttetat
generally slip off the feet.

TEE "COLCHESTER" BUBBER CO.
make all thplr shoes with lnnlde of heel lined with
rufobt-r. This clings to Uw tiioo cold provcuu the
rubber from clipping off.

CaU for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOK SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A.D.SEYLER&SON

AWIST ARBOR.

Epitome of the Week.
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

DOMESTIC.
J A S P I : I : M. BUTAtr, a young farmer

near MariinsviUc, Ind., became violont-
ly insuno and at tempted to ki l l his fa-
ther and mother. His brother arrived
barely in time to save their lives.

I N a batt le between cowboys and
Mexicans at Anton, N. M., over 500
shots were oxchansrod, resul t ing in tho
dsatli and wounding of several on both
sides.

PKTEB STTJBENBAUCH, cashier of the
Chicago, Rook Island & Pacific and the
Rock Island & Peoria railways at Pe-
oria. 111., was charged with embezzling
818,000.

THE United States Supreme Court has
decided that the Now York law for tbe
execution of criminals by electricity is
constitutional.

ATFalkvi l lo , Ala., Dr. A. V. Turner,
an ex-momber of the Legislature,
choked his wife and l i t t le daughter to
death. Tho doctor had twice been in
an insano asylum.

Cojii'THoi.i.Kit LACEY in his annual
report shows tha t there woro in the
country 3,50" National banks with a
combined capital stock of $659,782,865.
During the fiscal yoar 307 new banks
were organized, fifty went into volun-
tary liquidation, and nine were placed
in the hands of receivers.

Two BBOTBBRS, Samuel and Edward
Woller, were drowned near Troy, N. Y.,
by breaking through the ice while skat-
ing.

CIIAKI.KS F. WII.COX, aged 12 years,
was shot and killed at Fall llivor,
Mass., with a revolver by Frod A. Ilig-
Jtinbotham, lfl years old. Tho boys did
not know the revolver was loaded.

THOMAS FAWCKTT & Co., extensive
ooal dealers at Pit tsburgh, Pa., failed
for $400,000.

T H E largo grain barn of Dr. Russell
a t Lomax, 111., was burned, and two
tramps and a dozen horses perished in
the flames.

SINCE the establ ishment on August
23 of a system of inspection by Amer-
ican official veter inarians of all cat t le
landed in liritish ports from the United
States 100,000cattle have been inspected
—a very largo increase over the ship-
ments of the last fiscal year.

BXTBOLAR-S robbed the safe of Bryant,
Dowd &Co., at Hebron, Ind., of S12.000,
then set the building on fire, and tha t
and seven other buildings were de-
stroyed.

T H E Oregon Improvement Company
of Portland, Ore., was placed in the
hands of a receiver. I ts indebtedness
was said to be S7.O00.0U0 and its assets
810,000,000.

DuBUra October 48,307 immigrants
came to this country, against 39,051 in
October, 18S8. Germany supplied 10,-
119; England and Wales, 9,111; Ireland,
4,677; I taly. 6,599; Sweden and Norway,
4,052; Hungary, 2,513, and Poland, 1,285.

STARR & Co., extensive packers of
tomatoes at Salem, N. J., f; il<>d for
S10b,000.

T H K dwelling of Arthur Harold at
Seattle, Wash., was burned, and his 4-
months-old babe and wife and . l i t t lo
daughter perished in the flames.

THK 107th anniversary of Evacuation
day was celebrated in New York City
on the 25th.

T H E Cheboygan Lumber Company's
docks at Cheboygan, Mich., were
burned, causing a loss of 5200,000.

Six men were killed and others fatal-
ly injured by a boiler explosion at St.
John's, N. F.

CAPTAIN" NORTON, his wife and nieco
sailed from New London. Conn., on tho
25th in their eightoen-foot steamer.
They were bound for Liverpool via tho
Azores.

T H K exports of merchandise from the
United States during the twelve months
ended October :il last, nsqrrejrated SS60,-
675,340 and tire import.-: 531 T,:;•> I. •':•:
making the excess of exports over im-
ports, $43,351,107. This .shows an in-
crease over the same period in 1889 of
exports, 168,047,966; imports, 351,231,-
782, and in the excess of exports over
imports of SI0,8Hi. 177.

T H E National Columbian Exposition
Commission has ratified the recom-
mendations of the joint conference com-
mit tee creating a board of referenco and
control for the arbi trat ion of all differ-
ences between the commission and the
directory with final authority.

THOMAS II. ALI.EN &Co., of Memphis,
Tenn., one cf the oldest and most ex-
tensive cotton commission firms in the
South, failed for 8750,000.

N E A R L Y 1,000 bushels of potatoes—or,
to bo exact, 971 bushels and 48 pounds
—were grown on one acre of land in
Johnson Counts, Wyo., the past season

E V A HAMILTON, who claims to be the
widow of Robert Ituy Hamilton, was re-
leased from prison, where she had been
for one year for stabbing her nurse, by
the New Jersey board of pardons.

J O H N W. MASON, Commissioner of the
In ternal Revenue Bureau, in his an-
nual report says the receipts from in-
ternal revenue during the last fiscal
year amounted to 9148,694,696. He es-
timated the receipts for tho current
fiscal year at §145,000,000.

WILLIAM CI.AKKK, president of the
Sheboycran Electric Light & Power
Company, was robbed of SI!),500 in cash
on Wisconsin street in Milwaukee.

I T was declared on tho 25th tha t
Charlio Ross, son of Christian K. Ross,
of Philadelphia, who was kidnaped six-
teen years ago. had beon found in New
York City. He had boen reared among
the lower classes of the metropolis and
had been taught to regard his family
with contempt, being told tha t they
were too parsimonious to redeem him.

CIIARLKS YOUNO, a merchant at St.
Marks, Kan., while standing on a bar-
rel in a grocery store fell backward and
•truck a hook which penetrated his
head, ki l l ing him instantly.

Till, old prison grounds at Anderson-
ville, Ga., have been purchased by the
Grand Army post of Macon and will bo
converted into a park.

" I use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely
In my practice, and recommend it In cafes
of Whooping Cough among children,
having found it more certain to eure that
troublesome disease than any otlx^ • med-
icine I know of."—So suys Dr. Bartlett,
of Concord, Mass.

"Some one h:is certainly insulted your
daughter; I hoard her out the back way
just now crying out, 'Vacate this inclos-
ure without delay or I'll hurl this missile
toward your c r a n i u m ! ' " "O, that's
only Hypntia scaring the chickens out of
the garden."—N. Y. Herald.

A Fearful Heritage.
The transmission of BLOOD TAINTS

entail fearful consequences, and those so
afflicted, have urgent need to purify the
blood thoroughly every spring. Neglect
of this often leads to fearful complica-
tions of dls-ease. A gentleman whose
family was greatly afflicted writes us
thus:

G E N T L K M E N : My wife and babe, four-
teen months old, and a boy of live have
suffered for years from hereditary scrofula
or King's evil, and would frequently
break out in sores. I have employed the
best physicians, but found nothing to re-
lieve them until I tried Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup. Have used fourteen bottles,
and find to my astonishment they are en-
tirely cured. Words cannot desoribe the
value of your medicine as a blood purifier.
I shall recommend it to all who are
troubled from impure blood.

J O H N MUKLLERWEISS, J R .
Dealer in groceries and provisions,

Alpena, Mich.
Prepared only by The Charles Wright

Medicine Company, Detroit, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.

Fiti;i> II WVI.KY and Millard and Fred
Tally (brothers), all littlo boys, wore
buriod under a sind-slide at Atlantic,
la., and Buflooated.

THB North Paolflo Hotel and build-
Ing's of the Oregon Pottery Company at
Portland woru totally destroyed by lire,
causinjr a loss of 8150,000.

AT Anderson, lud., William P. Hill, a
widower, afced 00, was publicly whipped
by two younjj ladios wliom he had an-
noyed by his attentions.

AT tho mooting of tho Union Pacific
Railway Company at lioston Charles
Francis Adams resigned tlie presidency
and also as director, and Sidney Dillon
was chosen as president.

RoBEBT I'. PonTEB, superintendent of
the census, presented a statement to
the Secretary of the Interior eivinfj the
population of the several States and
Territories of the United States as
finally determined at <>•.:,6:22,250.

Fivrc men were drowned near Bay-
field, Wis., by the wrecking of their
boat.

THE bay stallion Allie Wilkes was
sold by Stanhope & Hrothor, of Kins-
man, O., to W. C. France & Son, of
Lexington, Ky., for 820,000.

NEAR Washington, Ind., Elijah
Malott shot and killed his wife and
then killed himself. No cause was known
for the doed.

THK boiler in a stoam saw-mill at
Scotland, Ga., exploded, killing three
men and injuring four others.

THE bank of II. II. Boll at Duluth,
Minn., suspended, with liabilities of
8750,000 and assots of 81,000,000.

THE Owensboro (Ky.) street-car
stables were burned, and nineteen
mules and tho entire equipment of cars
were destroyed.

FIBK destroyed the best part of the
businoss street at Rayvillo, La.

THE young man in a Boston jail who
claimed to be Charlie Ross was visited
by Mr. Ross, father of the lost boy, who
said the Boston youth was not his long-
lost son.

WHILE hunting in Washington Coun-
ty, Miss., Senator Wade Hampton was
accidentally shot by his son. It was
feared that he would lose the sight of
his left eye.

FLAMES destroyed the Powers Dry-
Goods Company's building at St. Paul,
Minn., causing a loss of $180,000.

THE steamboat Thomas P. Leathers,
the fastest storn-wheel boat on the
Mississippi river, was burned with her
cargo at Fort Adams, Miss., and five
sailors and tho chambermaid were lost.

AT Eastern Park in Itrooklyn, N. Y.,
a big stand of free seats erected for the
Yale-Princeton foot-ball gamo collapsed
and hurled to the ground over 2,000 per-
sons, fifty of whom were injured, nono
fatally.

THK Postmasler-General in his an-
nual report recommends a postal tel-
egraph service and a system of postal
savings banks. Tho revenue of the
department for the fiscal year was StiO,-
858,7S8 and the expenditures were $(>(>,-
6+5,683, leaving a deficiency of $T>,7SG,-
300. Nearly 5,030 new post-offices were
established, tho total number in the
country being 62,401.

MBH LUCY PAIMONS, tho Anarchist,
charged with inciting a riot in Jersey
City, N J., was acquitted.

l'.EviAMix WsiOHT, aged 82 years,
died at Trenton, N. J. He had eaten
nothing for five months on account of
stomach trouble.

THE residence of P. Lorillard Rey-
nolds at Newton, Conn., was burned,
causing a loss of 5100,000.

JUIXJE ISAAC- KKIK.MAX, ex-probate
judge, who had been imprisoned for
contempt, shot himself at Cheyenne,
Wyo. If ho recovered ho would be
blind, the bullet having destroyed both
eyes.

WU.I.IAM BLYTllE, Harlow Bennett,
James Ferguson and Calvin F. Camp-
bell went hunting in a boat near Os-
wepto. N. Y., and were drowned.

DK. WILLIAMSON, aged 80 years, a
practicing physician at Lebanon, luj . ,
for thirty-five years, was run over by a
buggy and fatally injured.

THK business failures in the United
States during the seven days ended on
tho 28th numbered 249, against 274 the
preceding week and 24J the correspond-
ing week last year.

JosKi'ii PULITZER sold tho Now York
World for S4,000,000 to a Philadelphia
syndicate headed by (Jeorge W. Childs,
editor of the Public Lodger, and A. J.
Drexol, the bankor.

THK militia force of theUnitod States
aggregates 109,469 men, as shown by an
official report by Captain D. M. Taylor,
in charge of this branch of the service.

WHILE laughing heartily Mrs. John
Patterson (colored), of Brazil, Ind.,
ruptured the optic nerve and was strick-
en blind. Physicians said it was the
only case of tho kind known.

THK barn of Mrs. Chris Reimen-
schneidur. near State Center, la., was
burned to the ground, together with
twenty-five head of horses.

THE officers of the Brazilian squadron
yisiting Washington were given a re-
ception by President Harrison, and they
presented tho President with a ono-
pound gold medal sent as a token of
friendship and good will from the Presi-
dent of the Republic of Brazil to the
President of the United States of
America.

REPOKTS reached Bristol. S. D., that
the hostile Indians were at Pierpontand
Langford, and that the former place had
been burned. A boy said he had been
shot at twonty times.

THE health officer in Chicago discor-
ered and closed a place where horse3
were slaughtered for food.

B. K. JAMISON & Co., bankers and
brokers at Philadelphia, failed for $1,-
000,000.

JOHN GKUIIAP.D, his wife and their
two children wore instantly killed by a
train on the Northern railroad at Clos-
ter, N. J.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
AUGUST HKI.MONT, the famous banker,

died at his home in New York on the
24th from the effects of a cold contracted
at the horse show. He was in his 74th
year.

BENJAMIN P. KIIII.I.AIIKR, the veteran
humorist and author, known the world
over as "Mrs. l 'ar t ington," died a t 6
o'clock on the evening of the 25th a t
his homo in Chelsea, Mass., aged 78
years. He had been troubled with in-
flammatory rheumatism for some years.

A Woman's Sweet Wil l .
Shi ;s prematurely deprived of her

pli "in f fice and form, and made unat-
fra< t'v by the wasting effects of ailments
and Irregularities peculiar to her sex. To
check this drain upon, not only her
strength and health, but upon her nmia-
ahle qualities as well, is her first duty.
This Is safely and speedily accomplished
by a course of self-treatment with Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Preecription, a nervine
and tonic of wonderful efficacy, and pre-
pared especially for the alleviation of
those snflrrlng from "dragging-down"
pains, sensation of nausea, and weakness
incident to women—a boon to her sex.
Druggist".

" I hear your engagement with Miss
Bnodle is ofl". H o w did it happen?"
" In strict confidence, Smith, she got mad
because I stole a kiss." "1 don't see why
that should provoke her, when you were
engaged." 'Wel l , you see, I stole the
kiss from another girl."—Brooklyn Life.

Palpi ta t ion of tlie hear t , nervousness,
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the buck, and other
forms of weakness are relieved bv Car-
ter's Iron Pills, made specially for the
blood, nerves and complexion.

'•Merry Wives of Windsor"—Brides at
that hotel.

He leaves four childron, his wife hav-
ing died in 1883.

T H K South Carolina Legislature con-
Tened at Columbia on the 25th.

JA.MKS MILTON SMITH, ex-Governor of
Georgia and a.Judge of the Stato Su-
preme Court, iliocl a t his homo in Co-
lumbus on tiio 25th.

T H E golden wedding of Judge E.
Rockwood Hoar and wife was cole-
brated atrConcord, Ma-s., on tho 2Gth.

T H K funeral of tlie late Benjamin P.
Shillaber iMrs. l 'artington) took place
on the 'Astii horn the l. 'niversalist church
in Chelsea. .\l:iss.

T H E Legislature of Alabama re-oloct-
ed United States Senator Pugh.

FOREIGN.
H E A V Y gales prevailed in tho south

and west of England. Great damage
had been done to shipping and eleven
sailors were drowned.

T H E Anna pit of the Breux Mining
Company at Tschansch, Austria, col-
lapsed, owing to tho mine being flooded,
and twenty men wore killed.

PROU VOST & SCUKI-KL'H dry-goods man-
ufactory at Roubaix, France, was de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, 6200,000.

A citAFT containing Captain Snow,
his wife, son and a sailor was wrecked
at S t Francis, N. S., and all on board
perished except tho son.

COUNT J U L I U S KAROLRI , a well-known
Hungarian statesman, died a t Buda
Posth of cancer of tho tongue. He
concealed his malady until nearly the
last moment.

T H E Nova Scotia Supreme Court nulli-
fied the Newfoundland bai t law, and
doclared that all fees collected from
American and Canadian vessels must bo
refunded.

T H E liritish Par l iament assembled on
the 25th and tho Queen's speech was
read. Before the opening of tho sos-
sion tho Irish members met in caucus
and formally acknowledged Mr. Parnel l
as their leader.

T H E total loss of cat t le shipped from
Montreal for England during the past
season amounted to 1,142 head.

T H E failure of the banking firm of
Oostondorp, at Autworp, was announced,
with l iabili t ies of $1,500,000.

I N a gale off Offten, Norway, forty
boats of a fishing fleet were sunk and
120 damagod and twonty e ight fisher-
men lost their lives.

I T was reported from St. Petersburg
that no emigration was to be permitted
in the futur.! without the sanction of
the Minister of tho Interior.

T H E British steamer Westbourne,
from Feodosia, Russia, for Hull, was
wrecked in tho Black sea and six of her
crew were drowned and twolve died
from exposure.

T H E British ship Sudbourn, Captain
McGie, from Hamburg for Rangoon,
was sunk in collision off Dungeness, and
eleven of her cre.W W T8 drowned.

CANADIAN clergymen complain tha t
thoy are losing matrimonial business
through the high license foes exacted.
Wedding couples cross to the American
side and get rcduc 'd rates.

MB. P A K \ K L \ issued a manifesto de-
clining to voluncarll • withdraw from
tho leadership of tho Irish Parliamen-
tary party, mil appealjiuK to the people
of Ireland to sustain him in the at t i -
tudo ho had taken.

A VIOI.KNT shock of ear thquake was
felt throughout tho Danube valley.
The inhabi tants »flre panic-stricken
and fled in terror from th ir houses.

THKKK had boon 111 bodies of victims
of the English cruiser Sorpent disaster
recovered, and tlie search was still go-
ing on.

T H E report of Can a's trade shows
that its exports to tho United States
for the fiscal year were 54),522,810, and
its imports from the same country, 852,*
B91.97&

LATER NEWS.

T H E animal report of John W. Noble,
Secretary of the Interior, shows thai
t h « ( l o v o t - M i . x - i i L . t i l l b o d ' - : < ; , o i o , y o l

acres of vacant lauds. During the ye
19,000.000 acres of agricultural l:vnd was
transferred to actual set t lers and :;«:;,-
802 acres were patonted to railways.
The sum soi apart for indian education
was 8554,558, and 153 schools were in
existence, the a v e n g e at tendance bo-
ing 7,42t. Dunn, ' the year :i">,(.'00 Indi-
ans were Instructed and assisted in
farming.

Six >II:N broke through the ice on
Dovil's lake, ue.ir Rice Lake, Wis., and
woro drowned. They wore loggers ro-
turning home from work.

FUKTUEH particulars of tho burning
of the steamer T. 1'. Leathers in Iho
Mississippi near Port Adams, La., show
that seventeen persons were ei ther
burned to death or drowned.

DURING the recent heavy frosts in
Germany five homeless persons woro
frozen to death in Merlin and the noigh
borhood.

A SERIES of shocks of ear thquake was
felt a t Gaunersdorf, Lower Africa.
Houses oscillated en their foundations,
and the spires of the churches swung to
and fro, causing tho bells to clash.

T H E express on tho Georgia Pacific
was robbed of $850 by mnskfwl men at
Indianola, Miss. The thieves were
captured.

T H E report of Mr. Tracy, tho Socro
tary of tho Navy, s iys nine new vessels
have been completed and put into com
mission dining the year and fourteen
other vessels were well advanced in
construction. Contracts had boen le t
for three sea-going line of battle ships
to be completed within three years.

Mrs. Sarah Knoop, tho, oldest person
in Wabash County, Ind., died at her
home near L bm-ty Mills, agod lOOyoars.

L E O HEILPEUX, who was the cashier
of th t Columbia Mill Company at Min-
neapolis, Minn., and who had disap-
peared, was found to be 510,000 short in
his accounts.

T H E official count of the vote of Call
fornia at the recent eloction shoA-s tha t
Markham (Rep.) for Governor received
a plurality of 7.i»aa

M B . GLADSTONE has issued a reply to
the manifesto of Mr. Parnell, in which
he denies the assertions of the lat ter re-
garding the retention of Irish members
in Parliament, and with respect to pro-
posals alleged to have been made to
him (Parnell) during his visit to
Hawarden last November. Mr. Glad-
stone's le t ter is temperato in tone, but
condemns the Irish leader for breaking
confidence with him.

If Your House is on Fire
You put water on the burning timbers >
not on the smoke. And if you have ca-
tnrrh you should attack the disease in
the blood, not in your nose. Remove the
impure cause, and the local <• fleet subsides.
To do this, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, which radically and
permanently cures catarrh. It also
strengthens the nerves Be sure to get
only Hood's S irsaparilla

Mr*. Seeall—"I wonder what's come
over that young Swift. He used to be
such a nice boy; now he drinks, plnys
cards and stays out all night." Mr.
Seeall—"He's been away to collige."—
Toledo Bliide.

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering

and painful sickness to robust heallh
marks an epoch in the life of the indi-
vidual. Such a remarkable event is
treasured in the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been at-
tained is gratefully blessed. Hence It is
that so much is heard in praise of Elec-
tric Bitters. So many feel they owe
their restoration to health, to the use of
the Great Alterative and Tonic. If you
are troubled with any disease ot Kidneys,
Liver or Stomach, of long or short stand-
ing you will surely find relief by use of
Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c and $1 per
bottle at Eberbach & Son's drug store.

Science Clippings.

Dr. Murray of the Royal S ciety of Ed-
inburgh, estimates the mean height of the
land of the globe to be between 1,900 and
2,100 feet, the latter limit hel ig prubwhly
the more nearly correct. Hiimboldl'.- es-
timate of the mean height of ihe conti-
nents was 1,000 feet.

Over a million dollars a ye t r H (>p« t
by the America people f >r chewing-srii n,
and in one gum factory iu Brooklyn $400 •
000 is invested. The secret proci•*•«•» of
manufacture are guardtd with i xtreme
jealous}'. Tlie chief arti le in '.lie com-
position is the chicle, a spongy exuriatl'in
of a Mexican tree.

A new biiti.-h industry is the prepara-
tion of basic slag for agricultur.il manure.
The material is pulverized by machinery
to such an extent that the finished pro-
duct will pass through a ceive of 10,000
holes to the square inch. The fertilizing
properties of this slag are due to the hirge
proportion of iron and phosphoric acid
which It contains.

Li te rary Noics.

A Russian County House, by Carl Det-
Ief, is an interesting romance of high
Russian life from the press of Worthlng-
t o n C o . , N . Y. The scenes are laid in
the time of Queen Elizabeth.

Montana, Oregon and Washington.

Colonists for Montana, Oregon, Wash-
ington or l!iiu.-l] Columbia points should
take no other route than the Northern
Pacific Railroad.

This railroad, with its main and branch
lines, has brought into communication
with the east all prominent sections of tlie
great northwest. It is the only line trav-
ersing Montana and Washington. It is
the only line running through trains from
the east to and through the state of Wash-
ington. It is the short line from St. Paul
to Butte City and Helena, Mont., Spo-
kane Falls, Wash. , and Poitland, Ore-
gon, and the only all rail line to Tacorna,
and Seattle, Wash.

Under present car arrangements Pu l l -
man sleeping cars and f i n i s h e d tourist
sleepers »re run via the t he Wisconsin
Central, and Pullman Palace Sleepers
viii the Chicago, Mi lwaukee & St. P a u \
and Northern Pacific from Chicago
through to the Pacific coast without
Change.

In addition to this sc; vico the Northern
Pacific runs on Its through express trains
regular day coaches, dining cars and free
colonists sleepers from St. Paul to Ta-
coma and Port land.

The Northern Pacific l i re allows the
holders of ̂ cond class tickets to stop at
Spokime Falls, Wash., and at nil points
west thereof, ten days at each place de-
sired. This will enable settlers to thor-
oughly examine all lands for sale in the
new stale before selecting a permanent
location. No other line ofiVrs holdeis of
second class tickets un opportunity of ex
luniniiig all sections ot this great state
without the payment of additional fares
of from $5.00 to $20 00.

For Mnps, Time Tables and Illustrated
Pamphlets, or any special iufoi raation
desire d, address your nearest ticket agent,
or C H A S S F E E , Gen'l P.iss. and Ticket
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

"I suppose buckboanleis are named so
from the young bucks who go driving in
them?" "Of course; and dog carls are
named so from tlie puppies who go driv-
ing in them."—Racket.

A Bloody Affray
Is often the result of "bad blood" in 8
family or community, but nowhere is bad
blood more destructive of happiness and
health than in the human system. W h e n
the life current Is foul and sluggish with
impurities, and Is slowly distributing its
poisons to every part of (he body, the
peril to health, and life even, is imminent.
Early symptoms are dull and drowsy
feelings, severe headaches, coated tongue,
poor appetite, indigestion and genera]
lassitude. Delay ill treatment may entai
the most serious consequences. Dou ' t
let disease get a stronghold on your con-
stitution, but treat yourself by using Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and
be restored to the blessings of health
Tlie "TJfccoterjr" i» guaranteed to cure in
nil cises of diseases for which it is recom-
mended, or money paid for it will be re-
funded.

w m §

Depositor—"Is the cashier i n?" Pres-
ident—"N-o; he has gone away." D
posilor—"Ah! Gone for a rest, I pre-
sume." President ( sad ly)—"No; to
avoid arrest."—N. Y. Weekly.

Delicate Ladies!
Wko hive that tired and all-gone feeling,
and don't like to be disturbed, will con-
tinue to be troubled with this complaint
until ihey renew their impure blo< d.
Sulphur Bitters will cause new and rich
blood to course through every artery a d
vein in the human system. See another
column.

"How pleasant it is to see husband and
wif<; of one mind!" " I t is, iudeed.
There's the Robiuson's, for eximple. Su
thinks there is nobody iu the world lik
Robinson, and he thinks so too."—Bos
ton Transcript.

The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F . M. Shrout, Pastor Unite*

Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan
says: " I feel it my duty to tell wha
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery ha
done lor me. My Lungs were badly dis
eased, and my parishioners thought
could live only a tew week3. 1 took five
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery am
am sound and well, gaining 26 lbs. ii
weight."

Arthur L'.be, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence
1 am confident Dr. King's New Discover
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cure
when everything else fails. The greatts
kindness I can do my many thousam
friends is to urge thnn to try it." F
trial bottles at Eberbach & Son's Drug
Store. Regular sizc;s 50c and $1.00.

Simmons—"That is a rather peculU
stone you are wearing. Timmins. Mus
be something rare, is It not?" Tim
mings—"Very rare stone, indeed, mi
boy. That is an 1S90 peach-stone."—In
diauajiolis Journal .

S:mi•thiiiir for the New Year.
The world renowned success of Hostetter'a

Stomach Bitters, and their continued popu
larity for over a third of a century as a
stomachic, Is scarcely more wonderful than
the welcomo that greets the annual appear-
ance oi Hostetter's Almanac. This valuable
medical treatise Is published by Tho Hostet-
ter Company, ritlsburgh, Ha., under their
own Immediate supervision, employing (M
hands in that department. They are run-
ning about 11 months In tlie yeur on this
worn, mid the Issue of same for 181*1 will be
more than ten millions, printed In the Eng-
lish, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Sweedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish
languages. Refer to a copy of it for valuable
and interesting reading concerning healtn,
and numerous testimonials as to tho efficacy
ol Ho.sii'ttiT'.s stomach Bitters, amusement,
varied Information, astronomical calcula-
tions and chronological Items, &c., which
can be depended on Ior correctness. The Al-
manac lsiil can be obtained free of cost, from
druggists and gonentl country dealers in all
pans of the country.

"Mif. StrlUefirc, why aro you setting
the alarm for 1 :i. in.»" "My husband
always comes a little after that hour, and
lie 8han't CMICII me napping when be
corned."—Epoch.

No, Celia, Bebrlnjj sea is not a Gennan
summer garden, but a Iarjje body ol seals
entirely surrounded by poachers. The
phonetic similarity has deceived you.
Behrinjr, not beering. See?—Boston
Transcript.

Williamson—"Did that bonnet you
bought for your wife fill the bil l!1 '
Henderson—"No; but the bill just about
filled the bonnet."—Life.

"Did you tell SKittles that I wan an in-
famous liar!" "No, 1 did not Quite
ihe reverse, in fact. I said you were a
famous one."—N. Y. Sun.

Have you used'

PEARS'SOAP?

Specimen Copies and Beautiful Calendar sent Free.

" No other Weekly Paper gires so great a Variety of Entertaining and Instructive Reading at so low a price."

THIS
SLIP

FREE TO JAN. I, 1891.
To nny NEW smsCRIBEIl who will cnt out ami send us thin slip with nnmc and

nrlilrrMs nncl $ 1 . 7 5 (in Postal or gUjpreM Money Order or Registered Letter t;t tmr ri.fi->, w e -will wend
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION I'll KK to .Inminry, 1801. nm! Tor n Full Year from tlint Dnte.
TliUoflVr include* tho FIVE DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS for Tl.nnk*elvinB, Christinas,
Ni'w Ynir' Ejistrr and Fnur-th-or-July, and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

Address, THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

WITH
$1.75

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL 03TAIIT
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including1 main lines, branches and extensions East and West of tlio
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle. Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Des Moines.Winterset, Audubon, Harian, and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph, and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI-Omaha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA-Horton. Topeka.
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwoll, in KANSAS—Pond
Creek, Kingnsher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY-and Colorado
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson, and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
Ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities
of intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all compet i tors in splendor of equipment , cool, well vent i la ted , a n d
free from dust. Through Coaches, Pul iman Sleepers, FREE Reclining
Chair Cars, and (east of Missouri River) Dining Cars Daily be tween Chicago,
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha, wi th Free Reclining Chair Car to
North Plat te , Neb., and be tween Chicago and Colorado Springs, Denver,
and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, o r Kansas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining
Hotels (furnishing meals a t seasonable hours) wes t of Missouri Kiver.
California Excurs ions daily, with CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from Salt
Lake, Ogden, Por t land, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. The DIRECT
LINE to and from Pike 's Peak , Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitari-
ums, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Pecjna, Spirit Laid,
and Sioux Falls, viaTiock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipe3tono, Water-
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest.

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Blutls, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Ticket
Office in the United States or Canada, or address
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Manager. C H I C A G O , ILL,. Gen'l Ticket & Pass. Agent

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 30 1S!».

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

BTATl')
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYKS,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. A2L. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & ffortli MlcIUgau
Rai lway.

TIME SCHEDULE.
Taking effect October 12tli, 1860.

Trains ran by Standard Time.

Going North.

STATIONS.

A. M.|P. M.I
6 00 3 SO Lv..
ii IT 4 lu '
7 09 4 f

If you a rc nervous or dyspeptic try
Darter's Little ^Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia
nakes you nervoot, and nervousness
nakes you dyspeptic; either one renders

you miserable, and these little pills cure
joth.

Bad Parsons—Lucy.

USE DR.CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe UemedtesHo use for
those afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver
Complaint and Urinary Affections. Only
those prepared in the DRY FORM are the
Original and the Only Kidney and Liver Cure
that will restore you to perfect health.

Fargtfs
Shoes

fb

ALL LADIES USE
Cf.

SOLD B7 ALL 2SU3QIST5.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
PASSAIC, N. J".

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
67 Huron St., 2 doors W. of Harris Guild,

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a oentnry ago. Representing
the following Urut-class companies, with
over
$60,000,000 Capital and

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.
QIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.

ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as tlie Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and prompt ly Pa id .

C. H. MILLEN.

r.l«F.ltK\< II & NO\<4, 4 N N A B B O H
HI.I.I. B E L O W PUULS.

TRY DR. LADUE'S " PE-
KIODICAL" PILLS from

Parie, Franco. Established in Europe in 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irrcgulariuci*,
and Monthly Derangements. A reliable monthly
modicine. They always relieve. Any druKsist.
(2. American PHI Co., Proprietors, Spencer,
own. Robert Stcphunson & Co., wholesale
ii.'fiitH, mill all other dru£Ki£ts In Ann Arbor.

Trieou pills are warranted to brine on th« "changj.''

hoes
rahtfly
:T» FARCO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Slzes-8tolO'/£ S I . 2 5
llto!3V4 l.BO
Ito3 1.75
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7 -27
7 4
7 5".
8 i«>
8 55
9 40

11 05
10 20
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P. M.|p. St.
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4 45
4 55 . . .
5 IIT . . .

5 85 . . .
.•1 89 . . .
a •:; ...
Ill in
8 461 .
8 io| . . .

Toledo
Unnrtee
Milan
Crania

. . . . PilWU-Ict

. . . A m Arbor
Leland

Whitmore Lake
Howell
Durand

I p. i
Ar 1 in

13 10
II 5'
11 45
11 8'
11 25

|n
11 00
10 S6
9 40

B 13

:o

..Bast Saglnaw...

. . ..Owons.0
Ithaca

Mt. PuiHuant...
Cadillac

Cop ml-li
Ar Frankfort Lv

8 10
S 55
7 T,
ti 45
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P.I.
II 15
10 ii
III OS
9 4t>
9 40
B 28
9 10
8 55
8 W
7 21)
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i ; SO
5 IK
4 15

HI 35
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6 55

A. H.
Outng South.

H, W. ASHLEY, General Manager.
A. J. PAIsr.EY, GKO. H. HAZI.EWOOD,

Qen'L Puss. <S> Ticket Airent. Local Anen

\i 2.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen.
Cne«iualed by any fthoe
1 America at the fliuno

priic. In Con^rCH*, But -
ton anil I.ace. Jleu'sand
Boy's

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the m<wt

Stylish and BervW-nblo
SHOE wild at *£.!>»
Made in Ladies and Milan
sizes.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your doalcrfor Fi.rito'e Shocn. If )"> dOM not

keep f hem Mnd to us and we will furnish you a .
receh.tof prjp&Saad portal tardenriptrra list.

O. H . FARGO & CO., Chicago, X1L
DOTY & FEINER,

AGENTS, - A N N ARBOK.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

s Cotton. Boot
COMPOUND

-"omposed of Cotton Root, Tanay and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician, is successful!]/ used

moiiUily—Safo. Effectual. Price $1, by mall,
sealed. Ladies, ask your drueKlst for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and tako no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamp» for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POM) 1.ILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fiauer
Block, 131 Woodward ayo., Detroit. Mich.

& SEA3OLT'S

BEREY PLANTS, FRUIT
AND

E S

'ears and Grapevines a Specialty!
8YRUPS AND HOME MADE WINE.

Syrups or Raspberry and of Bartlett Pears
;onesett. Dandelion and Raspberry Wines
nd Shrubs. Sweet Red aud While Concord,
nd Martha Grape Wines, especially prepared

or .Invalids. Order trees and plants early as
we get most of them from the best Kiistern
Juraerles.

B . H U H . W E S T III HO N 8 T K E K T .

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand>

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of
S W I F T & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OxboriiN <jol«l I>i;«t Flour,

Buckuiicitl Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Eic,

At Wholesale and Kuiuil. A general sto-.:k ol

GROCERIES and PROTISIuKS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as

reasonable turins as at juiy other
honxc In tho citv.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGH, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
port of the city without extra charge.

KINSEY & SEABOLT.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becoms
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZEIIL, & CO.
Plumbers and SteamfitUrs.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED. I84S.

Is the oldest nn<t mosr popular scientific nf6
mechiinie'il paper published and lias the largest
circulation of any paper <>i i:* clam HI IIIH world.
Fully il lustrated. Best olasa <>t Wood Knicrar-
Inga, ruMislietl weekly. Send for specimen
c.ijiy. l"n ( \ . $3n year. Kour nmtitlis'trinl. f l .
ilL.N.N & CO., PLUl.ISHEHS, 3lU l iroadnuy, N-V.

ARCKITEGTS & BUILDERO
Edition of Scientific American. O

PATENTS

success. Kiich Issue contains colored
. hlc pint OH <ii country ami ell y realden-

ces or public buildings. Numerous enurnvings
and full plans ami upeoIf)cations for the use ol
aucnuscontetnplnte huildhi^. Price$3*50a >r:ir,
25cta.acupy. MUNN A CO., i'l BJ ISHKltS.

m a y b e HtMMir-
«id by Hpply-
inn to Mi \ N
A ( o , w lio
Iiavi' bod • vrr

ug 40 veara1 experience ami have mart* H T «
• lu>.00u applications for American and K..r-

*••* i'\u'.-. . and f o r H a n d b o o k . Curres-
pondeucc strictly oonfldentlal.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not KKtlsten d in tlio Pat-

ent office, apply to MUNN 9 Co., and pn.cuie
lmiuediate protection. Send for tiaodboofc,

€ O P V R I ( 3 I I T 8 for booka, charts, niupa.
etc., quickly procured. Adthuss

int'NN A CO., I'uteut S o l i c i t o r . .
UXNKKAL OFriCK: SU1 ilHUAJJWAY, N. \



Supplement to the Ann Arbor Courier, December 3,1890,
THE MESSAGE.

President Harrison Dis
cusses National

[Affairs.

In His Annual Communica-
tion to Congress

He Urges the Passage of the
Lodge Election Bill

And Says the McKinley Tariff Law Must Be
Given a Fair Trial.

Our Foreign Belations in a Satis-
factory Condition.

The State or the Nation's Finances
Discussed—Reciprocity In-

dorsed.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

They Are Friendly.
To the Sena'o and House of Representatives:

The reports of the several executive depart-
ments, which will be laid before Congr. as in
the usual course, will exhibit in detail Iho
operations of the Government for the last
fiscal yt ar. Only he more Important incidents
and results, and chiefly such au may be IBS
fo ndatlon of the recommendations 1 Bhalt
submit, will be referred to in this annual me*
sage.

vast and increasing business of tho Gov-
ern m'nt has been I ansaotedby the several de-
paruaents clliri.it; the year with laithfuluess
energy ami success. The revenues, auioun ii>r:
to above four hundred and fifty million dollars,
have been collected acd diBburHed without re-
vealing, so lar as I can ascertain, a single cast
of defalcation or embezzlement. \n earnest ef-
fort has been made to Btln Ulate a s. use o c re-
sponsibility and pu».lie duty in all offloera and
employes of every grade, and the work do e by
them ha-! almost wholly seoaped unfavorable
criticiiin. 1 speak of these matters with free-
dom, because Che credit of t&is good work is not
mine, but i- the heads o the •
departments with the great body o' fnithful
omoers a ,d employes who serve onder them,
Theclosost scrutiny of Con > d to all
methods of administration and o every Iten
of expendfl

The friendly rela ion- Of onreomitry with th<
nations of Europe an.. Ube East have I.
disturbed, whiio the ties of good- ill audooti
mon interest h:i, bind us to the Statesofthe
western hominph re have been notably a r •nutb
cued by tue c nteren. e beld i this capi a to
consider measurea for tb general we tur.-. or-
suanl to tb' 'mi.al i n an hori od by o
tho reprei-e alive 01 every iii.ieji. n< ant tat
of the Amei i<-.! n i oiiliiu nt au.l of Hayti i et ii.
conference m ibis a i al in (V obcr 1NS9 and
continued in v«sti< n ,. il the 19ih of last April.
Tl.ts Important convocation m a n s a most in-
terestli.g ami nflues ial .p . oh In thi . is ory . i
the wi sti n. h. misphere. It is noteworthy tha
Brazil, invited bun under an Imperial form of
gov> rniuent. a arod as a Republic in tho do
liberations an.i ieMil s of the oonferenos Th*
recoininen-ations i.f ibis conference were all
transmitted .o C i n j u s , at the lust session.

Divers 1 ore JJ.I Mai er
Thecommi.nioati nsof the i bin. s. Miiiistei

have brought into view the whole i u .. etof oui
conventional relations ith his couutry, and a.
the same ime this Oovernmen , t. rough ii-
lega.ion at 1\ kin, baa sought to arrange vari-
ous matters and complaints touchiug the inter-
ests and pro.** tion of our citi/.eus in China,

In pursuance of tho coneurrent resolution o
Oct. 1, 181(0, I have i ropoaed to the Guvern-
menta of M-xieo and * ruat Hrila.u to consider
» conventional regulation of the passage Oi
Chinese labor, rs aoross our southern and
northern liouti.rs.

<n the '2M day of A i g . s t Ia8t Sir Edmund
Monson, th.' arbitrator, selected iiniier the
treaty of December, 18ri8, rendered an award to
the effect that no co . peusali >n was due from
the Danish Uoveruini nt to the l i . i ed Mates on
account of what i* commonly Known as the
Carlos Butterfi-ld claim.

Our rela Ions with the French republic con-
tinue to bo entirely cordial. Our representative
at that cour. has very diligently urged ,be re-
moval or the rest-ictione placed upon our inea
products, aud it is believed that substantial
progress has been made toward a just settle-
ment

The Samoan treaty, signed last year at Ber-
lin by the representatives of the United States,
Germany and Or.at Hriain, after due ratifica-
tion and exch.-uw, has begun to produce salu-
tary effects. The formal ion of the gov. rnment
agreed upon will soon replace thu disorder of
the past by a s able administration, alike just
to the natives aud eu uitable to the three powers
most concern d in trade and intercourse with
the Samoan Islands. The Chief Justice has
bee. chosen by the King of Sweden and Norway
onthe inyi atfon of the three powers, and will
Boon be installed. I lie f .and Commission and
the Municipal Council are in process of organ-
ization. A rational and evenly distributed
scbime of taxation, both municipal and upon
Imports, is in operation. Malietoa is respected
as king.

The new treaty of extradition with Great
Britain, after due ratification, was proclaimed
on the 2">th of last March. Its beneflcout work-
ing is already apparent.

The Seal Question.
The difference between tho two governments

touching the fur seal question in the Bearing
pea is noi yst adjusted, as will be »• on by the
correspondence which will soon be Inid before
Congress. 1 he offer to submit the question to
arbitration, us proposed by her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, has not been accepted, for the reason
that the form of submission proposed i i not
thought to be i alonlated to assure a conclusion
satisfact ry to either party. It i sincerely
hoped tlm; before the opening of another seal-
ing »e>< 'trrangenient may l.e effected
Tk'hioh v in itssuie to the United Kiaii.- a prop-
erty right, derived from Bussia, whloh was uot
disreeaid I by any nation for more than eighty
yeaiB prec <iiug the outbreak of the existing
trouble.
1 In the tariff act a wrong waa done to the King-
dom of Hawaii which l a m bound to presume
•was v tontional. Duties wire levied
on certain commodities which are !•.eluded in
ihe reciprocity tr> ai y now existing lietweon the
United States and '.ic Kingdom of Hawaii, with-
out Indicating neetssary exception in favor of
that King 'om. I hope Congress will ropiirwbat
mieht otherwise aeem to be a breach of faith on
the part... thi-. Government.

An award in favor of the United Btates in the
matter of thei lalm of Mr. Van Bokki li n against
Hayti wa ' endered on the 4th of Deoomber. 1888,
put m- orders then and afterward pre-
vailing iu Uayfi, the terms of payment v ere not
Observed. A new agreement as" to the time of
payment has liecn approved aril is now in
force. 0 er just claims of citizens of the
United M tlos for redress of wrongs suffered
during thi late political conflict in Hayti will,
It la ho ily yield to friendly n a ment.

Propositi us for theamendment of the treaty
Of ex!i tween the United States and
Italy are no under consideration.

You win !••• .sked to provide th • means of ac-

Eptlnj aiion of the Itallin Govem-

ent to take part in an approaching cm"erence
oonsi.lu lie adoption of . ]irlme

meridian iro . which to reckoi, 1 Dgltudeand
time. As Jits propisal foil' rack of
the reforn nought to be Initiated by the merid-
i a n con?i .: ce nt Washington, held on the invi-
tation of "i; i iovernment, the T'nit. d States
r'hould mi :i'est a friendly interest in the Ital-
an pr

f In thin < unec'.ion I may refer wit!. :i)»proval

to tin .n of my ) rs that

tandin^1 j.,o vision be made foraoce] . inj-i when-
ever deemed advisable, the frequent i .vitations
of foreign i ovomments to share iu conferences
'looking to the advancement of international
reforms in regard to science, sanitation, com-
tuerolal law, and procedure, and other matters
Effecting the intercourse and progress of modern
communi ; .

Tlra Por tuguese Inoident.
1 In the summer of 1889 an incident occurred
yhiuh for ire time threatened tol:.terrupt the
ooxdlaUty oi ourr lations with the (iovirnmect
Of Portugal, i hat (iovernment seized the Dal-
agoa Hay Railway, which was constructed under
p ooucenti HI granted to an American citizen,
and at tut. same time annulled the
charter. The concessionary, who had em-
barked his fortune in" the mterprise,
having exlausted other means of redress,
Va» compelled to invoke the protection of nil
Government. Our represe tations, made
ooincidontly with those of tbe Bruasele Govern-
inent, whose subjects were also largely lnter-

for Indemnity growing out of Us action to arbl
tratlon. This plan of settlement having been
agreed upon, the Interested powers readily con
onrred in the proposal to submit the case to th
judgment of three eminent jurists, tobedenif
nated by the President of the Swiss Kepublio
who. upon the joint invitation of the Govern
ments of tbe United States, Great Britain, an
Portugal, has selected persons well qualified fo
the task 1 e'ore thorn.

The revision of our treaty relations with th
Empire of Japan has oontinued to be the sub-
ject of consideration and of correspondence
The questions involved are both grave anil del:
cate; and, whiloitwill be my duty to see tl:
the Interests of the United States are not by a
changes exposed to undue discrimination, 1 sin
cerely ho[>e that such revision as will «a iaf
the legitimate expectations of the Japan s
Government, and maintain the pr. sent an.! Ion
existing friendly relations between .la; an all.
the United States, will beetTVeted.

The friendship botweon our country and Men
ico, b >rn o? close neighborhood and si:
ened by many considerations of iir.ima - i i er
course anil reciprocal interest, has never b«»e]
more eonspieuoiis than now, nor more '•
of incica od benefit to both na Ions. 1 he inter
course of th- two countries l y rail, alreadj
great, is making constant grov th.

the •stablisAed lines an.l those re-enih
ptojeotod a.Jd to the Intimacy of taraffli
open new ehannels of access to fr< sh areas o
demand and supply. 'Ihe Importance •
Biexioan railway system will lie further on
hancod to a decree almost im]'o>.sible lof..;-
cast, if it should bee. me a link in the pro i ct H
iut rcon'inental railway. I recommend ilia
our mission iu the City of Mexico be raisei
to the first class.

Good I i ion.Is with Spain.
Tho cord'al character of our relations

B itb Rpain warrants the hope that by th^ con
tinuanee of methods of friendly negotiation
much may be accomplished in tho direction
an adjustment of p nding questions and
the increase of our trade. Tbo extent and de-
velopment of our trade with the Island oi
i uba invest the commercial relations of th.
Untied Mu.-s and Spain with a peculiar Im-
1» r allce. It î  net developed that a sj.t.ia
arrangement iu regard to eon.',, roe
upon the recipreotty provision of the recent
tariff act. would operate moat bt-neflciolly for
both governments. This subject ia now re
oeiving at .at.on.

ion of the remains of John Erics
••on to Sweden ulr.i.l. .1 a gratifying oe a.ion u
h mor the memory of the great Inventor t.
-\ hose genius our country owes so much, and *

- to he. unbroken riendshlp which
nas existed between the land which bore him
nd our ow u, which claimed him as a citizen.

Our Consular e r \ i c e .
On the e oond of September last tho com

-uission appointed to revise the proceedings
oi the commission under the ebiims conven
tion between Hie Unl >'<! Sta *-s and Venezuels
•f l«-o, brought Its labors to a dose within thi

perio.1 fixed for thnt purpose. Tbe proceed
g of the lnte commission were character-

ized by a spirit of Impartial! y and a high sense
of lusti.-o, and an incident which wa-i for many
y.ar- be subjeci o dlsousaion betneen the two

disposed of in a manner
alike honorable and sat i - actory to both i-arties.
tor the settl-.-mei.t of the claim of the Yere/.uela
Steam Transportation Company, which
the sub eot or a jo ut resolution adopted •
Ian. s BSion of Congress, n^Jotiations are still
in progress, and their e^aly conclusion is an-
i icipaled

I ne legislation of tbe past few years has
I on tin' part of Congress a growi'g re-

aii. ation of the importance of the consular
-.rviee in fostering our commercial relations
abroad and in protecting the domestic revenues.
As the scope of operations expands, inc;.
provision must be made to keep up the essen-
Linl standard of efficiency. The necessity of
some adequate measure of supervision ana in-
spection has been so often pros- nwdthai 1 need
only commend the subject to your attention.

"he Country's JKina ces—Ueceipts and Ex-
penditures .

The revenues of the Governmert from all
sources for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1890, v eie i?i. 3,!4>3,080.55, and the total ex-
penditures for the same period were SMS,618,-
JS4..>2. The postal receipts have not here-
:ofore been included in the s afenient of
these aggregates, and for the purpose
of compar'son the sum of *60,8*2,097.'.i-2
shoul i be deduced froiu both sides of the ac-
count. Ihe surplus for the year, including the
amoui.t applied to die sinking fund, was $103,.
144,496.08, The receipts for 1890 were $10,030 -

9:3.71), and the expenditures *1">.789,871 in excess
of those of 18*1. The customs receipts in-
crea ed $5 833.S42.SS. and the receipts from iu-
*rnal revenue 4>U,721.Jil.89, while, on the side

of expenditures, that for pensions was #19,812,-
J75.yo In exceed of the preceding year.

The Treasury statement for the current fiscal
vear, partly actual and partly estimated, i» as
ollows: Receipts from all sources, SUM,000,000;

total expenditures, .-."«l,0;)0,000, leaving a sur-
plus of £5>,0JO,0U0—not taking tho postal re
leipti into account on either side. The loss of
•evenue from customs for the last quarter 1B es-

timated at «2.5,OJO,OU), but from this is deducted
a gain of about 616.000,000, realized during the
Irst four mouths of the year.

For the year 1898, the local estimated receiptB
n ', and the estimated expenditures

S357,852.2.79. W, leaving an estimated mrplns of
•15,147,7i>o..:H, which, with a cash balance of
(52,0 0,000 at the beginning of the year, will give

*C7,147.;'.uj.f,H as the sum available for the re-
lemption of outstanding bonds or other uses,
rhe estima'es of receipts and expenditures for
he Post • (lie.. Department being equal, are

not included in this statement on either side.
1 notice with great pi asure the statement of

he Secretary that the receipts from internal
. venues have increased during the IK • fiscal
fear nearly §12,000,000, and that the cos col-
Mting thin larger revenue was less by j .» 617
ban for the same purpose iu the preceding
fear. The percentage of cost of collecting the
ustoins revenue was less for the last fiscal

year than ever before.

The Si lver Question.
The act "direct ing the purchase of silver bull-

on and Is -ue of Treasury notes thcroon," ap-
jroved July, 14, 18Du, has been administered by
,he Secretary of the Treasury with an earnest

purpose to get into circulation at tho earliest
possible dat s the full monthly amount of notes
oontemplated by its provisions and at the
same time to give to the market for
sliver bullion such support as the law contem-
p_lateB. The recent depreciation in the price of
silver haa been observed with regret. The
rapid riso in price which anticipated and fol-
lowed the passage of the act was influenced in
some degree by speculation, and the resent, re-
action Is in part the result of the same cause
and in part of tbe recent monetary disturb-
ances.

Some months of further trial will be necessary
to determine the permanent effect of the recent
legislation upon silver values, but it is gratify-
ing ty kuow that the increased circulation se-
cured by the act has exerted and will continue
to exert a most beneficial influence upon busi-
ness and upon genoral values.

While it has not been thought best to renew
formally t!i" suggestion of an international
conference looking to an agreement touohing
the full use of silver for coinage at a uniform
ratio, caro has been taken to observe closely
any change in the situation abroad, and no
favorable opportunity will be lost to promote
a result «hich It is confidently believed would
confer very large benefits upon the commerce of
the world.

The recent monetary disturbances in England
are nol unlikely t > suggest a re-examination of
opinions upon this subject. Our very large
supply of gold will, if not lost by impulsive
legislation in the supposed interest of silver,
give us a position of advantage in promoting a
I>emiaueiit and safe international agreement roi
the freo UBO of silvur as a coin metal.

About Circulation.
The efforts of the Fecretary to increase th»

volume of money in circulation by keeping
down tb'j -easury surplus to the lowest prac-
ticable limit have lwon unremitting and in a
very high de ree successful. The tables pre-
sented by him, showing the increase during
thenino'.een mon hs he has administered the
affair- of the department, are interesting
and Instructive. The inert aso of money
in circulation during the ninetten months
has lieen in the ai.g''egate $ 3.SCO,818,
or about gl.S) per capita, and of this increase
only $7,100,000 was due to the recent silver
legislation. I h i t this substantial anil needed
aid given to commerce resulted in an enormous
reduction of the public debt aud of the annual
interest charge is matter of increased satisfac-
xi'on. There have been purchased and redeemed
since BCarch 1. 1890, 4 and 4^. per ••• nt bonds to
thoa- 11,832,450, at acos to f $ 48.620,-
741, resulting iu the reduction of tho annual in-
terest charge of $s 907.BU9, and a total saving of
Interest of 851,570,700.

sted! happily resulted In the recognition bt discrimination against honesty. It is not i
"ortugal of the propriety of submitting the olalni uowthis legislation, when it is understood,

The Customs -ervioe.
The Customs Administration Board provided

I for by the act of June 10,1800, was selected with
' great care and is composed in part of men

whose previous experience in the a. (ministra-
tion of ih' old eustomB regulations had made
them familiar with the evils to be remedied, and
Iu part of men whose legal and judi.'ial acquire-
meut' ence seemed to fi i them for the
work of interpreting and applying the new stat-
ute. The chief aim of tho law u to secure honest
valuations of all dutiable merchandise, and to
makr ations unttorm at all our
ports o* entry. Itr^as been Trade manifest by
a congressional mvf'atigation that a system of
underva- at ion haft been long in use by certain
classes of imponers, resulting not only in a
u'reat loss of revenue but in a most intolerable

It Is not seen

z regarded by the citizens of any country
paving commercial dealings with us as unfriend-
ly. If any duty is supposed to be excessive let the
•omplaint be lodged thero. It will surely not be
nlftimed by any well-disposed people that a
remedy may be sought and allowed in a system
of quasi smuggling.

M E WAR D E P A R T M E N T .

I'eHertlons Decreas ing.
The report of the Secretary of War exhibits

several gratifying results attained during the
year by wiae and unostentatious methods. The
percentage of desertions from the army (an evil
tor which both Congress and the department
have long been seeking a remedy) has been re-
duce.- curing the past year 24 per cent, and for
the months of August and September, during

. time the favorable effects of the act of
LO were felt, 88 per cen^. as compared with

:.• months ol
The results attained by a reorganization anj

consolidation ol the divisions having charge of
i! Service records of tbe volunteer

oe are very remarkable. This change was
'fleeted in July, 18s9, and at that time there

11,0 4 cases awaiting at'ration, more than
half of these being calls from the Pension Of-
ue for infoiillation necessary to the adjudica-

t pension claims. On the Stlth day of Juns
as1, though ovtr 3iH),000 new calls had come iu,
h re was not a single case that had not been
•\amined and answered.

Coast Defenses,
I concur in tho recommendations of the Reo-

retary that adiauate and regular appropria-
tions 1» continued for coast-defense works and
ordnance. Plans have l>een practically agreed
upon, and there can be no good reason for delay-
ing the execution of them; while tho defense-
less state of our great seaports furnishes an ur-
gent reason for wise expedition.

The Militia.
Tho i nrourau'ement that has been extended to

the militia of tho States, generally and most
appropriately designated the "National Guard,"
nhoul.1 be continued and enlarged. These
military organizations constitute, in a Iv-rn
senBe, the army of tho United States 9
about five sixihs of tho annual cost of r
naintenance is defrayed by the States.

1HK NATIONAL L A W S .

Satisfactorily Adminis tered .
The report of the Attorney General is under

the law submitted directly to Congress, hut,
as the Department of Justice is one of .he
executive departments, some reference to the
work done is appropriate here.

A vigorouH aud iu the main an offective effort
has lieen made to bring to trial and punish-
ment all violatora of the law; but, at the
same lime, caro baa bjen taken that
frivolous and technical offenses should not be
used to swell the fees of officers or to harass
well-dispos.d citizens. Especial attention Is
called to the facts counected . i'.h the |iroaecu-
Uonof violations of the eloction laws an of
iffonscs against United Status officers. The

number ofoouvicti.ua a- cared very many of
them upon pi.as of guilty, will, it is hoped,
have a salutary restraining influence. There
ha\o been nev--ral cased where Postmasters
ippoinled by me have bten subjected to
.iolent interference iu tho discharge
of their official duties, and to perseciui. i u
and personal violence of the most ex-
treme character. Some of these c.as.'H
have been dealt with through the Department
jf Justice, aud in some cases the pOBtoffices
tiave been abolished or suspended. I have
directed the 1'os mister General to pursue this
course in all ca ea where other e^Iorts have
failed to secure lor any Postmaster, not himself
in fault, an opportunity pi awfully to exercise
the duties of his office. But such action will
not supplant the efforts of tho Department of
Justice to bring the particular offenders to pun-
islime.-t.

Fraudulent Natural izat ion.
The vacation by judicial decrees of fraudulent

certificates of naturalization, upon bills in
equity ft!** by the Attorney General in the
Circuit Court o( the United states, is a aew
application of a familiar equity jurisdiction.
Nearly one hundred decrees have been taken
during tbo year, the evidence disclosing
;hat a very large number of fraudulent
certificates of naturalization have been issu d.
And in this connection I beg to renew my recom-
mendation that the laws be so amended as to
requirea more full and searching inquiry into
all the facts necessary to naturalization before
any certificates are granted. It certainly is not
too much to require that an application for
American citizenship shall be heard with as
muoh care and recorded with as much formality
as are given to oases involving the pettiest
property right.

1'OSIAL D E P A R T M E N T . i

Methods Greatly Improved .
The report of the Poat master Gonoral shows

.he most gratifying progress in the important
work committed to his direction. The business
methods have beeu greatly improved. A large
iconomy iu expenditures and an increase of
our and three-quarters millions in re-

ceipts have been realized. Tbo deficiency this
•ear is $5,7M'.,S0O as against S6,350.183 last
'ear, iiot withstanding the great enlargement of
he service. Mail routes have been extended

and quiokened. and greater accuracy and dia-
>atch in distribution and delivery have been at-
ained. The report will be found to be full of
nterest and suggestion, not only to Congress
)ut to those thoughtf ill citizens who may be in-
erested to know what business methods oau do
or that department of public administration

which most noarly touches all our j eople.

The Ant i -Lottery Act .
The passage of the act to amend certain sec-

Ions of the I it* vised Statutes relating to lot-
erioa, approved Septembor 19, 18 »C, has been
eceived with great and deserved popular favor,
I'he Post ffioe Department and the Department

of Justice at once entered upon the enforce-
ment of the law with sympathetic vigor, and
already the public mails liavo been laraely freed
roui the fraudulent and demoralizing appeals

and literature emanating from the lottery com-
anies.

THE NAVY.

Splendid New Vessels.
The construction and equipment of the new

hips for the navy have made very satisfactory
>rogross. Since March 4, 188U, nine new ves-
els have been put in commission, and during
.his winter four more, including one monitor

will be added. Tbe construction of tbe other
essels authorized is being pushed, both in the
Jovernment and private yards, with onergy

and watched with most scrupulous care.

Valuable Experiment*.
The experiments conducted during the year

o teat the relative resisting power of armor
latofj have been so valuable as to at-u b s o at
root gr at attention in Kurope. The only

of the work upon the new ships that is
td b l d l i th

art
hreatened by unusual delay is the armor plat-
og, and evtry effort is being made to reduce
hat to the minimum. It is a s mrce of con-
fratulation that the anticipated influence of
bese modern vessels upon the esprit de corps
f the officers and seamen has been fully re-
lized. Confidence arid pride iu the ship among
ie orew are equivalent to a secondary battery,

four favorable consideration is invited to the
econiniendations of the Secretary.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Satisfactory Results Attained.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior

xhibita, with great fullness and clearness,
tie vast work of that great departuient and the
atisfactory results attained. The suggestions

made by him are earnestly commended to the
onsideration of Congress, though they cannot
11 be given particular mention here.

Kediictlon of Indian Keser\ iitions.
The several Acts of Congress looking to the

eduction of the larger Indian reservations, to
ie more rapid settlement ot the Indians upon

ndivldtral allotments, and iho restoration to
ie public domain o^Bbnds in excess of their
eedB, have been largely carried into efioet,
o far as tbe work was confided to the Execu-
;ve. Agreements have been concluded since

March 4, I860, Involving the oession to the
nited States of about 14,72f>,000 acres of land,

'hese coutraets have, as required by law,
een submitted to Congress for ratification
ad for the appropriations necessary to carry
lem into effect. Those with the Sissetoti and
Vabp .ton, Kac and Fox, Iowa, l'ottawatomles
nd Absentee i-hawnees aud 0o>nx d'Alene
ribes have uot yet received the sanction of
ongress. Attention is also called to the fact
mt the appropriations mode in the case of the
ioux Indians have not covered all the stlpula-
ed payments. This should be promptly cor-
ected. If an agreement is confirmed, all of its
erms should be complied with without delay,
nd full appropriations should be made. .

Affairs in Utah.
The increasing numbers and influence of the
on-Mormon population In Utah are observed

with satisfaction. Tho recent letter of Wllford
'oodrufY, i'l.'sident of the Mormon Church, in

which he advia d bis people "to refrain from
contmctin : miy marriage forbidden by the laws
of the la.,<1 has attracted wide attention, and
it is hoped that its influence will be highly bene-
ficial in restraining infractions of the laws of
the United States. But the fact should not be
overlooked that the doctrine or belief
ot the church .hat polygamous marriages are
rightful and supported by divine revelation
remains unchanged. President Woodruff
does not renounce the doctrine, but. refrains

from teaching It, and advises against the
practice of il because the law is against W
Now, It is quite truo that the law should not
attempt to deal with the faith or belief of any
one; but it is quite another thing, and the
only safe thing, BO to deal with the Territory
of Utah as that th ise who believe polygamy
to be rightful Bhall not have the power to make
it lawful.

Lands for Settlers.
The policy outlined in my last annual mes-

sage iu relation to the patenting of lands to
settlers upon the public domain baa been car-
ried out in the administration of the Laud Of-
fice. No general suspicion or iniputat'on of
fraud has beeu allowed to delay the hearing
and adjudication of individual cases upon their
merits. Tbe purpose has been to perfect the
title of honest settlors with such promptness
that the value of the entry might not be swal-
lowed up by the expenses and extortions to
whioh deliy subjected ths claimant The aver-
age monthly issue of agricultural patents has
been increased about six thousand.

The Pension Office.
The disability ponsiou act. which was ap-

proved on tbo 27th of June last, has been put
Into operation as rapidly ay practicable. The
inoreased clerical force provided was selected
and aBsigned to work, and a cousideiablu part
of tho force enpa^ed in examinations in the
field was recalled and added to the working
force of the office. The examination aud ad-
judication of claims have, by reason of
improved methods, been more rapid than
ever before. There is no economy to the Gov-
ernment in delay, while there ia miich hardship
and injustice to tbe soldiers. The anticipated
expenditure, wliile very large, will not, it is be-
lieved, be In excess of the estimated made be-
fore the enactment of the law. This liberal gen-
eral law should suggest a more careful scrutiny
of bills for special relief, both as to the caaeB
where relief is granted and as to the amount
allowed.

Useless Pabtio Building mils.
At the last session I had occasion to return

with my objections several bills making pro-
visions for the erection of public buildings, for
the reason that tho expenditures contemplated
were, in my opinion, greatly in excess of any
public neea. No class of legislation ia more
liable to abuse, or to degenerate iuto an un-
seemly scramble about the public treasury,
than this. ih;re should be exerciaod in this
matter a wise economy based upon some re-
sponsible and impartial examination andreport
as to each case, under a general law.

THE U U ' i K T M E . M OF iVGRICULTUKB.

Farmers Prospering:.
The report of the Socretary of Agriculture de-

serves especial attention in view of the fact
that the year has beeu marked in a very un-
usual degree by agitatiou and organization
among the farmers looking to an increase in
the profits of their business. It will be found
that the efforts of the Department have been
intelligently and zealously devoted to tho pro-
motion of the interests intrusted to its caro.

A very substantial improvement in the mar-
ket prices of the leading farm ] roducts during
the year ia noticed I'he price of wheat ad-
vanced from 81 ceutB in October, 1889, to Sl.uOJtf
in ('c:obor, 1890; corn from 81 cents to 50%
cents; cats from v.)'4 cents to M ennta. and bar-
ley from OH cents to 78 cents. Meats showed a
substantial bnl not Bo large an increase. The ex-
port trad1) in live nnimala and fo .sis shows a
very large increase; the total vuluo in suoh ex-
ports for the year ending June 30, 1890,
was S3\000,00u, and tho increase over
the preceding year wai over 815,000,-
000. Nearly 200,000 more cattle and
over 48,(10 ( more hogs were exported than in the
preceding year. Tho export trade in beef and
pork products ami iu dairy products waB very
largely increased, the increasi in tho articles of
butter alone being from 15,504 !>78 pounds to 29,-
748,042 jounds, and the total increase
in the value of moat and dairy prod-
ucts exported being $84,001,000. This
trade so directly helpful to th^ farmer, it ia be-
lieved will be yet further and very largely in-
creased when the system of Inspeouon and
Banitarv supversion now provided by law is
brought rully iuto operation.

Protecting American Meats.
The efforts of the Secretary to establish the

bealtbfuluess of our meats against the dispar-
aging imputations that have been put upon
them abroad have resultsd in substan-
tial progress. Veterinary surgeous sent out
by the Oepartmeut are now allowed to par-
ticipate in the inspection of the live cattle
from this country landed at the English docks,
lud during the several mo ths they have
Deen ou duty no case of contagious
pleuro-pnoumonfa baa beeu reported. This
nBpection abroal and tho domestic inspection
3f live animals aud pork products, provided for
by the act of August 30, 1890. will afford as per-
fect a guaranty for the wholosomoiiess of our

meats offered for foreijm consumption as is
anywhere giv 'U to food product, and its non-
acceptance will quite clearly reveal tho real
motive of any continued restriction for then-
US.): and that uaving been made cloar, the duty
Of the Executive will be very plain.

Beet Sugsir Interests.
The information given by tho Secretary of the

progress aud prospects of the beet su -ar in-
tustry ia full of interest. It has already passed
ihe experimental stag i and is a commercial
success. The area over which thy sugar beet
can be successfully cultivated is very large, and
another field crop of gr -at value is offered to
h-1 choice of the farmers,
Tbe Secretary of the Treasury concurs in the

recommendation of the ŝ ecr. tary of Agrioult-
lre that the official supervision provided by
>he tariff law for -ugar of domestic production

shill be transferred to the Department of Agri-
culture.

The law relating to the civil service has, so
ar as 1 can luarn, been executed by those hav-
ng the power of appointment in the classified

service with fidelity and Impartiality, and the
service has been increasingly satisfactory. The
report of tho commission shows a lar^e amount
>f good work done during tho year with very
lmited appropriations.

THE TARIFF ANO ITS EFFECTS.

Congress Conirrat'ilate I.
I congratulate the Congress of the country

ipon the passage at the first session of the
i*ifty-fir8t Congress of an unusual number of
aws of very high importance. I hat the re-
lultsofthis legislation will be the quickening
md enlargement of our manufacturing indus-
ries, larger au.l better markets f. r our bread-

stuffs ami provisions both at hoi.e an 1 abroad,
uore coustant employment and b. t'.er wages
or our working people, and an inoreased supply

of Bate currency for the trant-action of busi-
ness, I do not doubt. ^Someof these meaaures
•were enacted at so late a period that the beno-
icial effects upou commerce which were in the

contemplation of Congress ha\e as yet but
partially manifested themselves.

onin Statistic ..
The general trade and indux'rial conditions

hroughout tbe country during the year have
shown a marked improvement For many
rears prior to 1868 the merchandise balances of
oreign trade had been largely iu our tavor, hut

diirin ; that \ Hi aud the year following they
urued against us. It is very g'atifying to
snow that the last fiscal year a,»'ii shows

balance in our favor of over .-<> ,000,000. Tha
>auk clearings which furnish a good test of the
rolume of busin BB transacted, lor the first ten
noutbs ofth;i year 1800 show, a I with
he same months of 1889, an increase for the
rhole country of about 8 4 per cunt., while tho
ncrease outside the city of New York was

over 13 p. r com. During the month of October
ho el'-arings of the whole country showed

an increase of 3.1 per cent, over October, 1889,
while outside ot New York the increase was
1& per ceut. These figures show that the in-

crease iu the volume of business was very
leneral throughout the country. That this
arger business was being con luoted upou a
lafe ami profitable baBis Is shoun by the fact
hat there w. re :«0 leas failures reported in
)ctober, lbO.j, than in the same month of tho
>receding year, with liabilities diminished by

about «5,000,000.

Increase in Exports.
The value of our exports of domestic mer-

haudise during the last year was over $115,-
100,000 greater than the preceding year, and
Faa only exceeded once in our history. About
1100,0 Is excess was in agricultural
iroducts. Tho production of pig iron- always
k good gauge of general prosperity-—is shown
i a recent census bulletin to have been
13 per cent. «reater in lss) thai) in 1880,

and tbe production of steel iisi - per e.-ut.
greater. Mining in coal has had no limitation
ixceptthat resulting from deficiont trausporta-
lon. Ihe general testimony is that labor
s everywhere fully employed, and the reports
or the last year show n smaller number of em-
>loyefl affeoled by strikes and lockouts than in
my yoar since 1HS4. The depression in the
irfces of agricultural products hod been greatly
«lloved, and a bouyant and hopeful tone was
eginning to be felt by all our pi

England's Financial runic.
These promising influences have been in soms

legree checked by tbe surprising and very un-
avorable monetary events which have recently
aken place in Kngland. It is gratifying to

_jnow that these did not grow iu ai y degree out
rf the financial relations of l.onuou with our
jeoplh, or any discredit attached to our aecuri-
iiea beld in that market. The n turn of our
tonds aud stocks was oauaed by a money strln-
leney Iu England, not by any loss of value or
reditfnthe securities them selves. Wecouldnot,
lowever, wholly escape he ill effects of a foreign

monetary agitation accompanied by such ex-

traordinary incidents as characterized this. It
ts not believod. however, that these evil lncl-
flents, which have for the time unfavorably af-
fected values in thia country, can long with-
etaudthe strong, safe, and wholesome influ-
ences which are operating to give to our people
profitable returns in all branch* < of legitimate
trade and industry. I'he apprehension that our
tariff may a<rain and at once befl'ibjectedto im-
portant general ohanges would undoubtedly add
a depressing influence of the moBt serious char-
acter.

Th« l a t e Tariff A . u
The general Tariff act haa only partially gone

into operation, some of its important provisions
beinK limited to lake effect at dates yet iu the
future. The general provisions of the law have
been in force leas than aixty days. Its perma-
nent effect upon trade and prices still
largely stand in conjeoture. I; is curi-
ous to note that the advance in tho
prices of articl s wholly unaffected by th>
Tariff act was by many hastily ascribed to that
act. Notice was not taken of tho fact that the

?:oneral tendency of the markets was upward,
mm [nlluenOM wholly apart from the recent

tariff legislation. Tlie > nlargement of our cur-
rency by the Silver Bill uniToubtixtly gave an
upward tendency to trade and had a marked ef-
fect on prices ; but this natural and desired ef-
fect of the silver legislation was by inany er-
roneously attributed to the Tariff act.

Mart Have a Fair Trial.
There is neither wisdow nor justice in the

suggestion that the subject of tariff revision
shall be opened before this law has bad a fair
trial. It Is quite truo that every tariff schedule
is subject to objections. No bill was ever
framed, 1 suppose, that in all of its rates and
classifications had the full approval even of a
parly caucus, since legislation is always aud
necessarily tbe product of compromise as
to details, and the present law is no excep-
tion. But in il» general eoope and effect
I think it will justify the support of those who
believe that American legislation sh mid con-
serve American trade and the wages of work-
ingmen. The misinformation as to the terms
of the act which has been so widely dissemi-
nated at home and abroad will be corrected by
experience, and the evil auguri. s as to its re-
sults con'ounded by iho niaik't reports, the
aavi^igs banks, internal trade balances and the
g neral prosperity of our people. Already we
begin to hear from abroad and from
our custom houses that the pro-
hibitory effect upon importations im-
puted to the act is not justified. The imports
at tho port of New York for the first three
weeks of November were nearly 8 per cent,
greater than for the same porlod in 1889, aud '19
percent, greater than iu same period of 1888.
And so far trjin being an act to limit exports, I
confidently believe that under it we shall secure
a larger and more profitable participation in
foreign trade than wo have ever enjoyed, and
that wo shall recover a proportionate participa-
tion in the ocean carrying trade of the world,

Foreijrn Orltlolsms of the Hill.
Theoriticisms of the bill that have come to

us from foreign sources may well be rejected
for repugnancy. If theso critics really believe
that the adoption by ue of a free-trade policy,
or of tariff rates having reference Bolely to
revenue, would diminish tho participation
of their own countries in the com-
morce of the world, their advocacy and the
promotion by speech and other forms of
organized effort of this movement among our
people is a rare exhibition of unselfishness in
trade. And on the other hand, if they sincerely
believe that the adoption of a protective tariff
polioy by this country inures to their profit and
our hurt, it is noticeably strauge that they
shoul 1 leal the outcry against the authors of a
policy so helpful to their countrymen and crown
with their favor those who would snatch from
them a substantial share of a trade with other
lands, already inadequate to their necessities.

There is no disposition aiming any of our peo-
ple to promote prohibitory legislation. Our
policies are adopted not to the hurt of others,
but to secure for ourselves those advantages
that fairly grow out of our favored position as a
ua ion. Our form of government, with its inci-
dent of u7iivernal suffrage, makes it imperative
that wo shall save our working people from the
agitations and distresses which scant work aud
wages that leave no margin for comfort always
beget. Hut after all this is done it will be found
that our markets are open to friendly commer-
oial exchangee of onormous value to othor great
powers.

Wages of Working- Peop le .
From the time of my induction into office, th.

duty of using every power and influence given
by law to the Executive Department for the
d 'Velopment of larger markets for our prorl-
uots, especially our farm products, has been
kept constantly in mind, and no effort
has been, or will be, spared to promote that
end. We are under no disadvantage in
any foreign market except thai we pay our
workinymen aud workingwomeu better wages
than aro paid elsewhere better abstractly, bet-
ter relatively to the cost of tbo necessaries of
life. I do not doubt that a very largely in-
creased foreign trade is accessible to us without
bartering for either our borne market for auch
products of the form and'shop as our own peo-
ple can Bupply or the wages of our working-
people.

Th • Reciprocity Feature .
In many of the products of wood and iron

and in meats and breadstuffs. we have advan-
tages that only need better facilities of inter-
course aud transportation to secure for them
large foreign markets. The reciprocity clause
of the tariff act wisely aud effectively opens
the way to secure a large reciprocal trade in ex-
change for the free admission to our
ports of certain products. The right of
independent nations to make special reciprocal
trade concessions is well established, and does
not impair <>iio«r the comity due to other pow-
ers or what is known as tho "favored nation
clause" so generally found in commercial treat-
ies. What is given the one for an adequate
agreed consideration ca inot be claimed by an-
other freely. The stale of the revenues was such
that we could dispense with any import duties
upon tea, hides, and the lower grades of
suyar and molasses. That the large advantage
resulting to the countries producing and ex-
porting ihea.' articles by placing them on the
free list entitled us to expeot a fair return in a
way of C'.s omsconcoBsfona upon articles ex-
ported by us to them.was ao obvious that lohave
gratuitously abandoned ihiB opportunity to en-
large our trade would have been an unpardon-
able error.

There were but two methods of maintaining
control of this question open to Congress : To
place all of these articles upon the dutiable
list, subject to such treaty agreements as
could be secured, or to place them all pres
ently upon the free list, but subject to the re-
imposition of specified duties it" the countries
from which we received them should re-
fuse to give to us suitable reciprocal benefits.
This latu r method, I think, possesses great
advantages. It expresses in advance the
consent of Congress to reciprocity arrange-
ments affecting these products, which must
otherwise have b. en d layed and unascertained
until each treaty was ratified by t he Senate and
the necessary 1. gislntion enacted by Congress.
Ebtperfc ii.wn that some treaties look-
ing to reciprocal trade have failed to secure a
two-thirds rote in the Senate for ratification,
and Others having passed that stage have foi
years awaited the concurrence of the il..use
and Senato in such modifications of our revenue
laws as v as necessary to give effect to their
provisions. We now have the concurrence of
both Houses in advanoe in a distinct and
del'inite offer of free entry to our poria of spe-
cific articles. The Executive is not required to
deal in conjecture as to what Congress
will accept. Indeed, this reciprocity pro-
vision i:, more than an offer. Our part of
the barg.tin is complete: delivery baa been
made, and when the countries from which we
receive our sugar, coffee, tea and bides have
placed on their free lists such of our produ ts
as shall be agreed ui»n, as an equivalent for
our concession, a proclamation of that fact
oompleteB the transaction, and in tho meantime
our own iwoplo have free sugar, tea, coffee and
hides.

Looking Forward.
Tho indications thus far given are very hope-

ful of early and favorable action by the coun-
tri* s from which wo receive our large imports
of coffoo aud sugar, and it is confidently be-
lieved that if steam communication »itb these
countries . an bo promptly improved and en-
larged, tbo next year will show a most gratify-
ing increase in our exports of breadstuffs and
provisions, as veil as of some important lines
of manufactured goods.

COMING LEGISLATION.

Work that Remains to B« Done.
In addition to the important bills that be-

came laws before the adjournment of the last
session, some other bills of the highest import-
ance were well ad\auced toward a final vote,
and now stitnd uj on the calendars of tho
two bouBOS iu favored positions. 'J he present
session has a fixed limit, and if thi.se
measures are not now brongbt to a final vote
all tho w OIK that has been done upon Chein by
this Congress is lost. The proper con-
sideration oi these, of an apportionment
bill, and of the annual appropriation
bills, will require not only thut no work-
ing day of the session shall be lost, but
thut measures of minor and local interest shall
not bo allowed to interrupt or ri tard the
progress of those that are of uni\ersal interest.
In view of those conditions 1 refrain from
bringing before you at this time some sugges-
tions that w oul.'t otherwise be made, and most
sanies.ly invoke your attention u> the duty of
perfecting tho imtiortaiit legislation now well
d d To some ot those measures which

•*em to me most important I now briefly e*8
your attention.

To Develop American Steamship Lines.
I desire to repeat with added urgonoy the

recommendations contained in my last annual
message in relation to the development of
American steamship lines. The reciprocity
clause of the tariff bill will be largely lim-
ited, and its benefits retarded and dimln-
ishod, it provision is not contemporaneously
made to encourage the establishment of first-
class steaui communication between our
ports and tho ports of such nations as
may meet our overtures for enlarged
commercial exchanges. The steamship car-
rying the malls statedly and frequently,
and offoriug to passengers a comfortable,
safe, and speedy transit, is tho first con.
ditlon of foreign trade. It carries the order
of the buyer, but not all that is ordered
or bought. It gives to the sailing vessels Buott
cargoes as aro not. urgent or perishable, and, m-
direotly at least, promotes that important ad-
junct of commerce. Thore is now both in this
country aud iu the nations of Central and South
America a - tate of expectation and confidence
as to increased trade that will give a double
value to your prompt action upon this question.

Water for Arid Reirions.
The subject of the conservation and equal

diatrioution of the water supply of tho arid re-
gions haB had much attention from Congress,
but has not aa yet been put upon a perinaucnt
and satisfactory baais. The urgency of the BUD-
ject does not grow out of ouy large present
demand for the use of these lauds for
agriculture, but out of the danger that
the water supply and the sites for
the neoessary catch-basins may fall into the
hands of individuals or private corporations
and be used f.o render subservient the large
areas dependent upon such supply. 'I'he
owner of the water is the owner of the
lauds, however the titles may run. All
unappropriated natural water sources and
ail necessary reservoir sites should be held
by the Government for the equal use, at
fair rates, of the homestead settlers who will
eventually take up these lands. 'I'he United
StatoB should not, fn my opinion, undertake the
construe.ion of dams or canals, but Bhould
limit its work to such surveys aud observations
aa will determine the water supply, both
surface and subterranean, tho areas capable
of irrigation, and the use, location of,
and storage capacity of reservoirs. This done,
the use of tho water and of the reservoir
sites might bo granted to the respective-States
or Territories, or to individuals or associations,
upon the condition that the necessary works
should be constructed and the water fur-
nlshed at. fair rates, without discrimination,
the rates to be aubiect to supervision by
the Legislatures or by boards of water com*
missiouers duly constituted. The essential
thing to be secured ia the common and equal
uso at fair rates of the accumulated water sup-
ply. It were almost better that these lands
should remain arid than that those who occupy
them should become the slaves of unrestrained
monopolies, controlling the essential element of
land values and crop results.

Hetter Election Laws.
If any intelligent and loyal company oi

American citizens were required to catalogue
the essential human conditions of life, I do
not doubt that with absolute unanimity it
would begin with "free and honest elections."
And it is gratifying to know that generally
there is a growing and non-partisan demand
for better election laws. But against this Bign
of hope and progress must be set the depressing
and undeniable fact that election laws ana
methods are sometimes cunningly contrived to
secure minority control, while violence com-
pletes the shortcomings of fraud.

Pass tha Election Law.
In my last annual message I suggested that

the development of the existing law providing
a Federal supervision of Congressional elec-
tions offered an effective method of reforming
these abuses. I'he need of such a law has
manifested itself in many parts of the country,
and its wholesome restraints aud penal-
ties will be useful in all. The constitution,
ality of such legislation haa been affirmed
by the Supreme Court. Its probable effect-
iveness is evidenced by the character ol
the opposition that Is made to It. It has been
denounced as if it were a new exercise ol
Federal power and an invaeion of the rights
of the rtates. Nothing could be further from
the truth. Congress has already fixed ths
time for the election of members of Congress.
It has declared that votes for members ol
Congress-must be by written or printed ballots |
it has provided for the appointment by the Cir*
ctiit Courts in certain cases, and upon a n peti-
tion of a certain number of citizens, of election
supervisors, aud mode it their duty to supervise
the registration of voters conducted by th«
State officers: to challenge persons offering
to register; to personally inspeot and scrut-
inize the registry lists, and to affix theii
names to the lists for the purpose of identifica-
tion and the prevention . .f frauds ; to attend at
elections and remain with the boxes till ths
votes are all cast and counted; to attach to ths
registry Hat and election returns any statement
touching the accuracy aud fairness of the regis-
try hs and election : and to take and transmit
to the Clerk of the House of Representatives any
evidence of the fraudulent practices which may
be presented to them. The same law provide!
for the appointment of Deputy United States
Marshals to attend at the polls, support ths
supervisors iu the discharge of their duties
and to arrest persona violating the election
law. The provisions of th: familiar title In
the Revised Statutes havo b«t.n put to exerciss
by both the political parties, and in the North
aa well as in the South, by the filing with the
court of the petit ions required by law.

It is not, therefore, a question whether we
shall have a federal election law, for we now
have one, aud have had for nearly twenty years,
but whether we shall have an effective law.
The present law stops just short of effective-
ness, for it surrenders to the local authorities
all control over the certification which
establishes the prtma facie right to a
seat in the House of Representatives. This
defect should be cured Equality of repre-
sentation aud the parity of the electors must
be maintained, or everything that is valuabls
in our system of government is lost. The qual-
ifications of an elector must be sought in the
law, not in the opinions, prejudices, or fears oi
any class, however powerful. The path ot th«
elector to the ballot-box must be free from th«
ambush of fear and the enticements of fraud)
the count so true and open that none shall
gainsay it. Such a law should be absolutely
non-partisan aud impartial. It shoul.l glvs
the advantage to honesty and the control
to majorities. Sure'.y there ie nothing
sectional about this creed, and if it aball hap-
pen that the penalties of laws intended to en.
force these rights fall here and not there,
it la not because the law 1B sectional, but be-
cause, happily, crime is local and not
universal. Nor should It be forgotten
thatever\ law, v.hether relating to elections or
to any o'her subject, whether enacted by the
State or by the nation, has force behind it. 'I'he
courts, the marshal or constable, the posse
oomitatiis. the prison, are all and always be-
hind the law.

One can not justly be charged wiiu unfriend-
liness to &uy section or class who seeks only to
restrain violation of law and of personal right.
Nooommunitj v.ill find lawlessness profitable.
No community can afford to have it knovn that
the officers who are charged with the preserva-
tion of the public peace and tho restraint of the
criminal classes are themselves tho product or
fraud or violence. The magistrate is thon with-
out re^pi'ct aud tho law without sanction. The
floods of lav. leHBnesscannot be Isveed ajid mode
to ruuin one channel. The killing of a United
Sta es Ifarshai carrying a writ of arrest for an
election offense is full of prompting and sugges-
tion to men who are pursued by a City Marshal
for a crime against life and property. But
it is said that this legislation will revive
race animosities, and some have even sug-

t d t h : h th f l t h d face , g
gested tha: when tho peao ful methods of
fraud are nude impossible they may be sup-
plemei.te.l by intimidation and violenoe. If the

d l i t a alifid l t
plem y . e
proposed law gives to any qualified eleotor,
by a hair's weight, more than his
equal influence, or detracts by so muoh
from any other qualified elector, it is
fatally impeached, Butit the lawis equal and
tho animosities it is to evoke grow out of ths
fact tha' some electors have been accustomed
to exercise the franobise for others aa well as
for themselves, tnen these auiiuosiies ought
not to be confessed without shame and
cannot be given any weight iu the discussion
without dishonor. No choice ia left to me bui
to enforce with vigor all hi H intended to secure
totheciti.. lii- constitutional rights, and to
recommend that the inadequacies of suoh laws
be promptly remodied.

If to promote with Z....1 and r.ady interest
every project for th'< dev- lopment or its ma-
terial interests, its rivers, harbors, mines and
factories, and the intelligence aud peace aud
security under the law of its cominunitint
and its homes, la not accep'ed as sufficient
evidence of friendliness to any State or section,
I can not and counivanc at "election practices
that not ouly disturb local reaul s but rob tha
electors of other States and sections of their
most priceless political rights.

\ poroprtatiim Bills*
Tbe . reparation of the general appropriation

bills thoiil.l be conducted with the s-reatest car*
and closest scrutiny of expeuditurea. Appro-
priations should be adequate to the needs of the
public service, but they should be absolutely .
free from prodigality.

I vent in.• u:uiii to remind you that the brief
time romaiiiiug for the consideration of the
Important legislation now awaiting your at-
tention oilers no margin for waste. If
the present duty is discharged with dillgenoa.
fidelity and courage, the work of the lifty-flrll
Congress may bo confidently submitted to tlM
considerate judgment of the people.

BENJAMIN HABJIISO*.
EXKCUTIVE MANSION, Deo. 1,1890. j


